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Executive summary 
In 2016, Murray Local Land Services, Murray Landcare Collective and Charles Sturt 
University’s Institute for Land, Water and Society collaborated to develop an innovative 
decision support framework through which community-based natural resource management 
groups could assess their own capacity strengths and needs. The framework categorises 
capacity into different types of capital. This report presents that capacity framework and the 
first test-case use of the framework via a questionnaire survey of community groups in the 
NSW Murray region. The survey was predominantly administered during the first half of 2016 
with 42 groups responding. Five additional Aboriginal community groups were surveyed in 
April 2017.  

By using different types of capital, our framework advances similar capacity assessment 
frameworks to assist groups identify the aspects of capacity they may wish to focus on and 
develop. In particular, our framework organises social capital into three types: bonding social 
capital (the glue that binds), bridging social capital (the oil that makes for smoother 
connections) and organisational capital (the nuts and bolts of social coordination). To these 
are added human capital, and physical and financial capital. Each type of capital is then further 
articulated into a set of assessment categories, as shown in the figure below (Figure 2 in the 
report 

Capital types Assessment categories 

Human capital 

1 Group skills and experience 
2 Group motivation 
3 Up-skilling 
4 Leadership 

Bonding social capital 
5 Group identity and shared history 
6 Shared values 
7 Respect/ trust/ commitment 

Bridging social capital 

8 Community engagement 
9 Community catalyst 

10 Relationships with other groups 
11 Brokering with government and building external partnerships 
12 Representation and advocacy 
13 Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability 

Organisational capital 

14 Strategic planning 
15 Program management 
16 Accountability 
17 Critical reflection and flexibility 
18 Information management 
19 Organisational communications, systems and procedures 

Physical and financial capital 20 Finances, budgeting and access to funding 
21 Assets and infrastructure 

2016 Murray community-based groups capacity assessment framework 
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Results of this baseline survey indicate that groups generally assess themselves as having 
capacity strengths, particularly in relation to human and social capital, as shown in the 
pentagram spider web graph below (Figure 17 from the report below). Highest scores were 
achieved for the more intrinsic group aspects underpinning human and bonding social capital 
(such as skills, experience, motivation, respect, trust and commitment). 

 
Spider web graph showing average results for all 47 participating groups surveyed 
(Standardised scores created for each of the five types of capital are represented by dots on 
each axis, with 0 representing lowest levels of capital and 5 highest levels.) 

Flexible delivery and regular follow up ensured that most groups in the NSW Murray region 
completed the survey, with a response rate of 77%. Of the 47 groups who completed the 
survey, 38% adopted our recommendation to complete the survey as a group exercise.  

Each group completing the survey has been provided with a snapshot results analysis report 
to enable further discussion as part of each group’s future planning. Encouraging group 
discussion fits with the underlying purpose driving Murray Local Land Services to invest in this 
project. The rationale is that enabling groups to understand capacity and how they can assess 
it will promote discussions on their capacity strengths and needs. This will encourage each 
group to determine how to further develop their capacity and to seek investment tailored to 
their needs. This form of decision support aligns with the devolved decision-making model 
championed by Murray Local Land Services. The decision support tool we have designed 
enables each individual group to interpret the results for themselves, and to discuss their 
capacity strengths and needs as they perceive them with Murray LLS staff and Local Landcare 
Coordinators, thus helping groups to direct the kinds of investment that best respond to the 
group’s capacity needs. The process to create group snapshot reports has since been 
automated, which will benefit any future administration of the same survey.  
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1. Introduction 
Murray Local Land Services (Murray LLS) commissioned Charles Sturt University’s Institute for 
Land, Water and Society to:  

1. Develop a decision support framework for improving understanding of the processes 
and governance Murray LLS uses in supporting community groups. 

2. Establish a baseline measure of current community group capacity that will a) allow 
community groups to understand their capacity needs, and b) enable Murray LLS to 
measure capacity changes over time, resulting from investment. 

A key component of achieving the above was to develop and administer a survey for assessing 
capacity needs of community-based groups across the Murray region. The survey aimed to 
assist groups consider their own capacity, provide information for Murray LLS planning, and 
assist incoming Local Landcare Coordinators target their capacity-building efforts. 

The survey instrument was designed to enable groups to: 

– Gain a ‘snapshot’ of their current capacity, and articulate important gaps in that 
capacity. 

– Think about the level of operation they would like their group to have in, say, five 
years’ time. 

– Present a case (to Murray LLS and other funding bodies) for targeted resourcing to 
areas of identified capacity need. 

– “Tell and sell” their story – demonstrate their value, promote achievements and 
report changes over time to a range of investors and agencies. 

This research project was undertaken in conjunction with a related project to determine 
satisfaction with Murray LLS performance among the same set of community-based groups 
as well as other stakeholder organisations interacting with Murray LLS (Mitchell and Allan, 
2016). The surveys associated with the two projects were administered concurrently, from 
February to April, 2016. An additional five capacity surveys were undertaken in April 2017 as 
a face-to-face exercise with Aboriginal community groups. Both the capacity needs and 
stakeholder satisfaction surveys were designed to provide regional-scale baseline data and a 
repeatable research process. Murray LLS can undertake comparable assessments in the 
future, at a time to suit their needs and that of their stakeholders, without having to 
undertake the surveys concurrently as has been the case in this instance. An addition to the 
current project is to develop the means for automating conversion of survey responses 
completed online into downloadable snapshot summaries of results. This will enable 
individual groups to carry out repeat assessments of their capacity as often as they wish. This 
research was undertaken with approval from the Charles Sturt University Human Research 
Ethics Committee. 
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2. Innovation through collaboration 
The decision support framework and associated capacity needs survey were developed as a 
collaborative project between Murray Local Land Services, the Murray Landcare Collective, a 
collective of community based groups across the NSW Murray region, and Charles Sturt 
University (see Figure 3). The ‘collective learning’ interactions that resulted from this 
collaboration enabled innovations to emerge in the approach used for the project, and its 
outcomes. We jointly presented our different perspectives and shared learnings at the 
National Landcare Conference, September 21-23, 2016. As part of this presentation, we 
summarised the innovations that emerged as follows: 

Innovation 1. The decision support framework we developed and used: As explained in 
Section 3 below, this framework is an advance on other approaches currently used for 
community group capacity assessment.  

Innovation 2. The snapshot presentation of results tailored for each participating group, and 
achieved by quantifying and standardising scores to match the framework: These snapshot 
results were provided to each group as a prompt for discussion on how their capacity could 
be further developed.  

Innovation 3. The administration of the survey: We made it as easy as possible for groups to 
participate, and to facilitate maximum engagement by the group in understanding and 
interpreting the results. The response rate was an excellent 77%, with 38% of responding 
groups completing the survey as a group exercise. 

 
Figure 1 The collaborative nature of this project. Adapted from the presentation to 
the National Landcare Conference, September 2016 
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3. Developing a package for assessing group capacity 
In the following section we discuss group capacity, and how the decision support framework 
and associated survey tool were developed and applied.  

3.1 What is group capacity and how can we assess it? 
Capacity can be simply defined as “having the ability to act” (Moore et al., 2006). The ability 
to act is determined by many factors. Some emerge from within and between individuals, 
others are externally imposed constraints or opportunities for action.  

Most frameworks developed to help understand and assess community capacity have 
adopted the concept of capitals, and social capital in particular (e.g. Webb & Curtis, 2002; 
Moore et al., 2006; Leith et al., 2012; Mountjoy et al., 2013; Raymond & Cleary, 2013; Jacobs 
et al., 2015).  Human capital refers to any stock of knowledge, or innate or acquired 
characteristics, of a person that contribute to productivity (Tan, 2014). Social capital refers to 
the knowledge, norms, rules, and understanding that organised groups of individuals share 
as they engage in on going activity; participants accomplish more per unit by drawing on these 
capital resources (Ostrom, 2000). Social capital thus describes aspects of communities and 
social structures that can be treasured in a similar way to financial stocks (Putnam, 1995; 
Sobels et al., 2001). But unlike financial capital, human and social capital stocks are not 
depleted through use. Instead, when human and/or social capital is used, the stock reserves 
tend to multiply and increase. 
 
In developing an assessment framework for the Murray LLS survey, we drew inspiration from 
Natalie Mountjoy, a US-based researcher. Mountjoy (2014) identified three categories of 
social capital: bonding social capital (the glue that binds), bridging social capital (the oil that 
makes for smoother connections) and organisational capital (the nuts and bolts of social 
coordination). To these she added human capital and economic capital (Mountjoy et al., 
2013). Our framework (Figure 1, see Executive Summary) adopts the same categories and 
terms, except for ‘economic capital’ where we used the term ‘physical and financial capital’, 
as per Raymond and Cleary (2013).  

Community groups are in the best position to assess their own capacity, as they have access 
to records and members, and understand their particular contexts. We have designed this 
decision support framework as a group self assessment tool based on questions about group 
function, activities, needs and goals.  Levels of each of the five capitals are derived from the 
answers to these questions. Achieving a top level score in any particular area does not mean 
perfect capacity has been attained. Because capacity is defined for our purposes as groups 
“having the ability to act”, a group’s capacity must always be considered in relation to the 
level of activity the group aspires to achieve. A top level score simply means that group 
believes it has top level confidence on that particular aspect of capacity in terms of their 
current aspirations.  
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Appreciating that capacity level is only meaningful in context has significance when 
comparing capacity levels over time. As levels of capacity increase, it is reasonable to expect 
aspirations for levels of activity to increase. This means decreases in capacity levels over time 
may in fact be a reflection of a group’s desire to do more, and not having the level of capacity 
needed to achieve these new levels of aspiration. It also means that it is impossible to 
compare capacity levels across groups. The capacity score achieved for an individual group 
only makes sense in terms of the aspirations of that particular group. It also means that any 
attempt to present group capacity levels in the form of a ‘league table’ would be misleading 
and erroneous. 

3.2 Creating the assessment framework and survey instrument 
The process of developing the framework and survey involved the following steps; review 
existing criteria, identify assessment categories, identify questions for the survey, modify 
survey questions and pilot.  Each is discussed in turn below. 

Step 1. Review existing criteria: A literature review was undertaken to list existing 
assessment criteria used in Natural Resource Management (NRM) and community capacity 
assessment frameworks (Webb & Curtis, 2002; NRC, 2005; Moore et al., 2006; Minkler et al., 
2008; DSE, 2010; VGGA, 2010; Leith et al., 2012; Mountjoy et al., 2013; Murray Landcare and 
Producer Groups, 2013; Raymond & Cleary, 2013; Jacobs et al., 2015; Mirams, 2015). This was 
expanded to include governance as another potentially relevant aspect of community group 
capacity (Engle & Lemos, 2010). These criteria were then aligned within a matrix to match 
other similar criteria and the five capital types shown in Figure 1. This matrix is provided in 
excel format in Appendix 1. 
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. Capital types Assessment categories 

Human capital 

1 Group skills and experience 
2 Group motivation 
3 Up-skilling 
4 Leadership 

Bonding social capital 
5 Group identity and shared history 
6 Shared values 
7 Respect/ trust/ commitment 

Bridging social capital 

8 Community engagement 
9 Community catalyst 

10 Relationships with other groups 

11 Brokering with government and building external 
partnerships 

12 Representation and advocacy 
13 Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability 

Organisational capital 

14 Strategic planning 
15 Program management 
16 Accountability 
17 Critical reflection and flexibility 
18 Information management 
19 Organisational communications, systems and procedures 

Physical and financial 
capital 

20 Finances, budgeting and access to funding 
21 Assets and infrastructure 

Figure 2 Murray community-based group capacity assessment framework 

Step 2. Identify assessment categories: With the aim of creating assessment categories for the 
five capitals we then developed labels for a set of assessment categories that best captured the 
contents of the set, often drawing on most commonly used terms (e.g. leadership, shared values, 
community engagement) but also identifying key additional criteria to help expand upon, and 
better characterise, a particular type of capital (e.g., for bridging social capital, we adopted the 
criteria used by DSE (2010): community catalyst, brokering and advocacy). Further details are 
available in Appendix 1, and a summary version of key sources for assessment categories 
identified is presented as Figure 3.   



2016 Murray Community-based Groups  
Capacity Assessment Decision Support Framework  

Other community capacity assessment frameworks 

Academic derived frameworks Frameworks in use  

Capital types 
Mountjoy et al. 2013 

         Assessment categories  
         Mitchell et al. in preparation 

Mountjoy  
et al.  
2013 

Raymond & 
Cleary  
2013 

Engle &  
Lemos  
2010 

Governance 

Minkler  
et al.  
2008 

Natural 
Resources 

Commission 
2005 

DSE  
2010 

Landcare 
networks 

Victorian 
Grower Group 

Alliance  
2010 

Murray 
Landcare and 

Producer 
Groups 2013 

Human capital  

1  Group skills and experience          
2  Group motivation          
3  Up-skilling          
4  Leadership          

Bonding social 
capital  

5  Group identity and shared history          
6  Shared values          
7  Respect/ trust/ commitment          

Bridging social 
capital  

8  Community engagement          
9  Community catalyst          
10  Relationships with other groups          
11  Brokering and external partnerships          
12  Representation and advocacy          
13  Fairness of decisions making etc.         

Organisational 
capital  

14  Strategic planning          
15  Program management          
16  Accountability          
17  Critical reflection and flexibility          
18  Information management          
19  Organisational systems and procedures          

Physical and 
financial capital  

20  Finances, budgeting, access to funding          
21  Assets and infrastructure          

Figure 3 Summary of key sources for assessment categories used in the decision support framework. Red ticks indicate sources 
used for each of the assessment categories. Other ticks reflect different terms used for similar concepts.



Step 3 Identify questions for the survey: We reviewed existing capacity assessment surveys 
and self-assessment tools (Curtis & Sample, 2010; DSE, 2010; Murray Landcare and Producer 
Groups, 2013; Landcare NSW, 2014a, 2014b; Mirams, 2015), seeking questions that matched 
the assessment categories developed in 2. In particular, we sought to use questions from a 
prior assessment undertaken with the former Murray Catchment Management Authority by 
the Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) to assist longitudinal comparison. We also 
drew on a review of approaches to measure community capacity undertaken for Murray LLS 
and Landcare NSW by Mirams (2015). By consulting key informants, Mirams’ review 
identified key criteria and associated questions that would be most relevant to the Murray 
LLS context. Harrington et al.’s (2008) typology of community identity was used to help 
groups characterise the kinds of community their group represents. All the questions and 
sources used for the first draft of the survey are provided as Appendix 2.  

Step 4. Modify survey questions: The draft survey questionnaire was modified to reduce its 
length and to ensure better fit for purpose. This was done iteratively in consultation with 
staff from Murray LLS. The number of potential questions was reduced from 76 to 43, and 
the question types were streamlined. The benefit of having one consistent Likert-scale in the 
instrument was considered paramount, and the standard agree-disagree response range of 
options was selected. Some questions had to be further modified to fit their suitability for a 
SurveyMonkey online version of the survey. Detail on how questions were changed appears 
in Appendix 3. One of the assessment categories ‘group identity and shared history’ resulted 
in no question in the survey instrument. While the survey does not provide a score for this 
category, the category has been retained within the framework as a prompt for groups to 
self-reflect on their level of group identity and shared history as a key aspect of bonding 
social capital.  

Step 5. Pilot survey: Victoria’s Northeast Catchment Management Authority assisted us with 
a pilot of the survey. The pilot survey was well received by the trial respondents, and took 
them around 10 minutes to complete. Several minor but useful wording improvements were 
made following the pilot.  

The final version of the survey is provided as Appendix 4.  

The relationship between the framework (shown in Figure 2) and the survey (Appendix 4) is 
provided in Appendices 5 and 6, the latter follows the order of the questions in the survey, 
the former ordered to match the framework. 
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3.3 Approach to data analysis and reporting 
This section provides an overview of the methods used for analysis and reporting. More 
detailed explanations are provided in Appendix 7. We sought to present results in a 
transparent yet simple way to best enable group discussion. All groups completing the survey 
have been provided with a snapshot report that analyses the results for their group.  

To create snapshot results, we developed scores for each of the five capital types to represent 
the group’s self-assessed capacity based on their survey responses. This meant converting 
their survey responses for each question into numbers. Most questions used a 7-point Likert 
scale from strongly disagree through to strongly agree, which made the conversion process 
straightforward. The following numerical replacements were applied: 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
If a group responded ‘Don’t know’ or ‘Haven’t tried’ to one of these questions, a score was 
not applied, and the question was not included in the scoring system. A separate tally of the 
number of groups that responded this way was kept as it can provide Murray LLS with a 
baseline measure of awareness of these aspects.  

The other questions that were relevant to measuring capacity levels were Yes/No type 
questions (Q8, 11, 20, 23, 26, 27 and 28 – see Appendix 6). For these a simple scoring system 
of 1 and 0 was used. For Q27, we extended this to give a score of 2 for ‘Yes and the plan is 
current’ to denote a higher level of organisational capital than having a plan that may not be 
up-to-date (score of ‘1’). The results from Q20 also required manipulation. This question 
asked whether or not groups had access to a project manager employed by another 
organisation. Some groups employed their own project managers; to reflect this in the scoring 
system we created a new score that combined Q20 responses with details provided by the 
group about the staff they employed, as follows: 

0 = no project staff employed by group, and no access to project managers employed by 
another organisation 

1 = no project staff employed by group, but group has access to a project manager 
employed by another organisation 

2 = group employs their own project staff 

As part of these adjustments to the scoring system, we also removed some questions deemed 
to not be as significant as other questions (e.g. whether or not groups had an agreed meeting 
agenda and rules – Q10), or were actually measuring outcomes of capacity (e.g. Q15 – number 
of activities and Q25c – level of satisfaction with on-ground outcomes). That our logic for 
these decisions is sound was tested with Murray LLS staff.  
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The next step was to create standardised scores for all questions included in the analysis. To 
create standardised scores for each question, the above score results were converted to a 
score out of 5.  

The scores out of 5 for each type of capital are not aimed at ranking capacity levels between 
groups or creating ‘league tables’. They should only be interpreted as giving an indication of 
the degree to which the group perceives it has reached its aspirations relevant to each 
question. This means that the results need to be interpreted in terms of how respondents 
answered each question used to create the score. Groups should interpret comparatively high 
or low scores for a particular type of capital in terms of how the questions were answered, 
and where their aspirations lie. A lower score on the scale could indicate an area where the 
group would like to make improvements. Strategies to make those improvements can then 
be determined by the group, if deemed to be relevant to their aspirations. Such an approach 
ensures that the usefulness of this framework as a decision support tool is primarily in the 
control of each individual group. They can interpret the results for their group together with 
Murray LLS, and can direct Murray LLS towards the kinds of investment to best meet their 
capacity needs. Such a process fits with Murray LLS’s commitment to devolving decision-
making responsibility to groups. 

4. 2016-2017 baseline survey administration and results 
In this section we discuss the distribution of the baseline survey and the results obtained. 

4.1 Distribution of survey and response rate 
The survey was distributed by email to 74 community-based NRM groups across the Murray 
region, using a distribution list provided by Murray LLS (group names are provided in 
Appendix 8). We adopted a different distribution method for the seven Aboriginal groups 
listed, as explained below. For all other groups, surveys were distributed on 16 February 2016, 
with reminders sent on 1 March 2016 and again on 16 March 2016 to those who had not yet 
responded. Murray LLS staff then telephoned all groups who had not yet responded. This 
reminder process confirmed that 10 groups were no longer functioning or in recess.  

By the end of April 2016, we had received 42 responses. Most (34) were completed online, 
four were completed electronically, and four groups posted hard copies of their completed 
surveys. In April 2017 we were able to meet face-to-face with six of the seven Aboriginal 
community groups, and these meetings resulted in the total number of survey responses 
increasing by five to 47 (see Table 1 below). Over one-third of respondent groups (38%) took 
up the recommendation of completing the survey as a group exercise.  
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Table 1: Response rate for capacity survey distributed in 2016* 
Surveys  

distributed 
Groups disbanded  

or in recess 
Surveys  

returned 
Response 

Rate** 
74 10 47 77% 

* including the five additional surveys that were completed in April 2017 
** calculated as number of responses plus number of groups disbanded or in recess 
(equivalent to surveys being returned blank) divided by number of surveys distributed 

From the outset, we anticipated that it would be beneficial to adopt an alternative strategy 
for engaging Aboriginal groups. Our rationale was twofold. First, our research ethics obliged 
us to engage Aboriginal groups in planning the research, including determining whether and 
how they could benefit from their engagement. Secondly, and consequent to the first, we 
anticipated beneficial outcomes from face-to-face meetings with the Aboriginal groups to 
discuss and potentially modify the design of the research instrument, strategy and process of 
feedback. To this end, we were able to arrange a face-to-face meeting with one of the 
Aboriginal groups in 2016, and this group provided useful feedback on the survey, and 
supported the approach we were adopting.  

We also sought to ensure that Murray LLS’s Aboriginal support staff were engaged in this 
process. Even though the face-to-face meetings with the Aboriginal groups were only 
eventually arranged in April 2017, the groups involved were able to benefit from seeing how 
the results would be presented to them as a snapshot report, and the analysis of the results 
that had been achieved from the 42 surveys completed in 2016. This delayed approach was 
accepted by Murray LLS staff, who considered it more important to adopt a best quality 
approach even if the result was delayed. 

Figure 4 presents a percentage breakdown of how the groups responded in terms of their 
membership size (left graph), and whether their levels of membership was increasing or 
decreasing (right graph). It is important to note that groups use different means to count 
membership size, ranging from just over a quarter that counted paid up fee-paying members 
only to just under a quarter of groups who included anybody on their mailing list as a member. 
Despite this variation in how membership is counted, the left graph in Figure 4 demonstrates 
respondent groups represent a broad combination of small groups, with membership under 
50, and large groups, with membership numbers above 100. The right graph shows that, over 
the past three years, most groups believed their membership numbers had increased, and 
only a small minority were experiencing declining membership.  
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Figure 4 Breakdown of group’s self-reported membership size, and whether their 
membership had increased or decreased over the past three years 

 

 

4.2 Overall results 
To simplify presentation of overall results, we have combined some of the 21 categories to 
12, as presented in Table 1. These results suggest that groups surveyed feel generally positive 
about their capacity levels. For those questions involving statements (i.e. the list of questions 
numbered 12, 14, 25 and 29 in Appendix 6), scores above 3 imply overall average agreement. 
Higher scores were attained for aspects relating to human and social capital.  

The overall results also point to areas that may represent general capacity needs among 
groups. These particularly focus on organisational capital, and physical and financial capital, 
the so-called ‘nuts and bolts’, and again reflected in lower scores for those ‘nuts and bolts’ 
categories like strategic planning, project and information management, and access to 
funding. The comparatively lower score of 3.1 out of 5 for strategic planning in part results 
from groups responding that they do not have a strategic plan, or that their plan is not up-to-
date, as further explained in Section 4.3.4 below.  
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Table 1 Overall standardised scores for all respondent groups (n=47) compiled by 
capital type and assessment category combinations 

Capital types 

Score 
out 
of 5 Assessment categories 

Score 
out 
of 5 

Human capital 3.7 

Group skills and experience 
Group motivation 

4.0 

Up-skilling 3.5 

Leadership 3.7 

Bonding social 
capital 

3.8 
Shared values 3.5 

Respect/ trust/ commitment 4.1 

Bridging social 
capital 

3.6 

Community engagement 
Community catalyst 

3.7 

Relationships with other groups 
Brokering with government and building external partnerships 
Representation and advocacy 

3.5 

Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability 3.5 

Organisational 
capital 

3.4 

Strategic planning 3.0 

Accountability 
Critical reflection and flexibility 

3.5 

Project management 
Information management 
Organisational communications, systems and procedures 

3.5 

Physical and 
financial capital 

3.2 
Finances, budgeting and access to funding 
Assets and infrastructure 

3.2 
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4.3 Detailed results 
In the snapshot reports provided to each group (see Section 5), a set of bar graphs like those 
shown in Figure 5 presented the detailed results for each question used to create the 
standardised scores for each type of capital. The bar graphs in the snapshot reports allowed 
groups to compare the score they received for each question with the average score across 
all groups answering that question. Figure 5 shows the average results for all groups only.   

To help analyse what these results mean, we have extracted the results for each of the 7-
point Likert scaled statement questions. Instead of using scores, we have shown these results 
as percentages of respondents who agreed with each of the statements (i.e. “somewhat 
agree”, “agree” and “strongly agree”. These results are shown in Figures 6 to 10, and their 
implications in terms of each of the five types of capital are explained in the following sub-
sections. The result for each question are not always directly comparable with other 
questions, as some statements are more likely to result in stronger responses than others. 
For example, this can occur depending on whether the word “always” has been used, instead 
of “usually” or “often”.  

4.3.1 Human capital 
The first bar graph coloured green in Figure 5 shows the scores for each of the questions used 
to create the overall score for human capital – i.e. five Likert scaled statement questions, and 
one Yes/No type question (whether or not groups had a board or executive team – Q8). Figure 
6 shows the results as percentages of respondents who agreed with each of the five Likert 
scaled statements only (i.e. “somewhat agree”, “agree” and “strongly agree”). The graph has 
been organised from lower levels of agreement to higher levels of agreement. The figure 
helps explain the relatively high score for group groups skills, experience and motiviation (i.e. 
4.0, as shown in Table 1). This high score corresponds with the high level of agreement among 
all groups for the last two statement shown in Figure 6 (89% and 91% respectively).  

The comparatively lower level of agreement for the first question on leadership is interesting. 
Difficulty filling positions of responsibility poses challenges for leadership resilience over the 
longer term. The other leadership question, a Yes/No question concerning whether or not the 
group has a Board, points to a generally high level of capacity for sharing group leadership 
responsibilities among groups surveyed – i.e. 76% of groups indicated that they had a Board 
and/or team of executives with assigned roles.  

The other two statements used to measure human capital relate to a group’s capacity for up-
skilling its human capital resources. The overall higher level of agreement for the statement 
that groups have a good understanding of ways to develop their capacity (78%) is indicative 
of overall group resourcefulness. Combined with a slightly lower level of agreement that 
groups provide training (59%) might suggest benefits from Murray LLS and others allocating 
resources to enable groups to conduct their own training. 
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Figure 5 All groups average results as standardised scores out of 5 for each question used to create the scores out of 5 for each 
type of capital 

 
Figure 6 Percentage of groups that agree (somewhat agree, agree and strongly agree) with statements related to human capital



4.3.2 Bonding social capital 
The second bar graph in Figure 5 shows the scores for each of the questions used to create 
the overall score for bonding social capital – i.e. four Likert scaled statement questions, and 
one Yes/No type question (whether or not groups had undertaken a visioning exercise – Q26). 
The high level of agreement with the four statements is shown in Figure 7. These results help 
explain the high levels of bonding social capital scores across all groups as determined 
through the groups’ self-assessments. The score for shared values in Table 1 would also be at 
an equivalently high level except for the effect of the Yes/No question, and that a large 
number of groups (43%) responded that they had not undertaken a visioning exercise. As a 
Yes/No question, this resulted in many zero scores for that measure, and an overall score of 
2.8. 

4.3.3 Bridging social capital 
The third bar graph in Figure 5 shows the scores for each of the questions used to create the 
overall score for bridging social capital – i.e. eight Likert scaled statement questions (see 
Figure 8), and one Yes/No type question (whether or not groups are part of a formal network 
or relationship based collective – Q23). 61% of respondent groups stated that they were part 
of a network or relationship based collective. 

The high level of overall group agreement with the bottom three statements in Figure 8 
suggest groups believe they have high levels of resourcefulness and independence. This belief 
in the groups’ own resourcefulness is similar to the results shown in Figures 6 and 7 related 
to human capital up-skilling and bonding social capital.  

The relatively low level of overall agreement with the first two statements in Figure 8 need 
further explanation. For the first, the statement that “none of our members have ever felt 
excluded” is strong, making it more difficult for respondents to agree. The question does point 
to a critical aspect of bridging social capital – fairness of decision-making – and so a strong 
statement was warranted. For the second, it is worth noting a comment from one group that 
disagreed with the statement explaining that targeting influential people was not that group’s 
aim. In other words, the group had reflected on this aspect of capacity, and determined that 
this would not represent a capacity need. This reinforces the need for each group to take the 
lead in interpreting the results in terms of their capacity aspirations.  

4.3.4 Organisational capital 
The fourth bar graph in Figure 5 shows the scores for each of the questions used to create the 
overall score for organisational capital – i.e. five Likert scaled statement questions (see Figure 
9), a score relating to the level of project staff the group has access to or employs, and three 
Yes/No type questions (whether on the group has a strategic plan, whether or not the group 
monitors performance against the plan; and whether or not the group records minutes of 
meetings and makes them available to members – Q 11, 27 and 28).  
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Figure 7 Percentage of groups that somewhat agree, agree and strongly agree with statements related to bonding social capital 

 
Figure 8 Percentage of groups that somewhat agree, agree and strongly agree with statements related to bridging social capital 

 
Figure 9 Percentage of groups that somewhat agree, agree and strongly agree with statements related to organisational capital
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The detail in Figure 9 suggest a lower level of group confidence in their level of accountability 
and critical reflection capacities (see first three statements in Figure 9, with percentages of 
groups agreeing with the statements ranging from 63% to 74%) compared with the other 
organisational capital attributes, whereas the score in Table 2 (3.5) suggest equivalent or 
higher levels of confidence. This again relates to the effect of Yes/No questions on score 
results. That is, the score in Table 2 for the organisational capital attribute of strategic 
planning was affected by the question concerning whether or not groups had a strategic plan. 
Many groups (39%) responded they did not have a plan (score = 0), and another 20% of 
respondents indicated that their plan was not current (score = 2.5). This meant the score for 
that question was only 2.6 out of 5.  

There was a similar effect on the score that encompassed project management. Most groups 
indicated that they did not have access to a project manager. The overall score for that 
question was 2.4 out of 5.  

4.3.5 Physical and financial capital 
The score for physical and financial capital is created from only two questions, one 7-point 
scale question and a score derived from the questions concerning ease of access to funding 
across all items (staff, events, on-ground consumables, and other). The high level of 
agreement with the statement shown in Figure 10 helps explain why some individual groups 
have been able to attain higher levels of physical and financial capital than might have been 
expected given the small size of the group, and their level of resources. This is because the 
question has been framed according to need. A group with a lower level of financial and 
physical capital compared with other groups may receive a higher score simply because that 
low level is proportionate to that group’s needs.  

 
Figure 10 Percentage of groups that agree with the statement on physical and 
financial capital 

The overall score for ease of access to funding was 3.0, where 3 = moderate on a scale from 
1 (very difficult) and 2 (difficult) to 4 (easy) and 5 (very easy). There was a slight difference 
overall in ease of access of funding for events (3.3) compared with on ground consumables 
and staff (both 2.8).  
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4.4 Comparing results with 2013 assessment 
Table 2 compares data from this survey (incorporating results from 2016 and the additional 
surveys undertaken in 2017) with the results of a capacity assessment undertaken in 2013 by 
the Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) and the predecessor organisation to 
Murray LLS (Murray CMA). In this case, it would be misleading to show these results using 
comparative bar graphs because the methodological approach used for the two assessments 
is different. All data in the table represent scores out of five.  

The 2013 data represent numbers that express impressions by those interviewed in 2013 in 
response to a set of statements, and the scale used in this case ranged from 1 (low) to 5 (high). 
Interviewees for the 2013 assessment were also asked to reflect back over time so as to 
present their impressions of how their capacity levels had changed over time. 

An examination of the data suggests that the answers provided by groups in 2016-17 resulted 
in scores that were mostly similar to the impressions held by those interviewed from groups 
that had a contract with Murray CMA at the time the interviews were undertaken (i.e. 
covering the immediate prior period of 2011-2013). The impressions for the same period by 
interviewees from groups that did not have a contract with Murray CMA were markedly 
lower, and these groups harked back to better days before the Murray CMA came into 
existence. The impressions of Murray CMA staff at the time were less positive concerning 
group capacity levels than the groups that had contracts with Murray CMA.  

Table 2 also provides an indication of the kind of results that could be presented if the 2016-
17 version of the survey is readministered in the future.  

4.5 Statistically significant correlations 
Our survey design aimed to present data in a way that is straightforward enough for people 
with no statistical background to understand. We were keen to use simple data analysis 
methods to make the results understandable and repeatable for groups regardless of 
background. However, the data can also be scrutinised using standard statistical methods. 
Drawing on Mirams’ (2015) review of Curtis and Sample (2010), we were interested to test 
for statistically significant correlations involving the following factors that may have a 
relationship with capacity levels. 

1. Membership size 
2. Access to a project officer 
3. The group is part of a network 
4. The groups have a documented plan 
5. The number of group member meetings 
6. Regular and effortless leadership succession 
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Table 2 Comparing 2016-17 results for questions that are similar to those used in 2013 capacity assessment 

CMA staff impressions 
Impressions from groups  

with a contract 
Impressions from groups  

with no contract   
Pre 

Murray 
CMA  
(pre 

2004) 

Murray 
CMA 

(2004-
2011) 

Now 
(2011-
2013) 

Pre 
Murray 

CMA  
(pre 

2004) 

Murray 
CMA 

(2004-
2011) 

Now 
(2011-
2013) 

Pre 
Murray 

CMA  
(pre 

2004) 

Murray 
CMA 

(2004-
2011) 

Now 
(2011-
2013) 

2016 
results 

out  
of 5 

* =Original 2013 questions: 
 Low (1); Low to medium (2); Medium (3); Medium to high (4); High (5) 

         4.0 Our group meets often enough to achieve what we want to do 

3.7 1.1 2.5 3.3 2.0 4.3 4.0 1.7 1.7  How would you rate your group's level of meeting activity?*  
         3.9 Our group has the necessary skills and experience to do what it wants to do 

3.0 1.4 3.0 3.5 2.3 4.3 4.7 0.0 0.7  How would you rate your group's level of ability to do what it wants to do?* 
         4.1 Our group members are usually highly motivated to achieve the group's goals 

4.3 1.9 2.8 4.3 2.3 3.3 5.0 0.3 0.7  How would you rate your group's level of enthusiasm?* 
         3.3 Our group provides training to meet our members’ needs 

3.0 2.3 3.0 2.5 1.8 4.5 4.3 0.3 1.3  How would you rate your group's level of up-skilling of your group and its members?* 
         3.7 Our group has a good understanding of ways to develop group capacity 

1.7 1.6 3.0 2.0 1.8 4.0 4.7 0.0 1.3  How would you rate your group's level of understanding of the ways to develop group capacity?* 
         2.8 Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for staff 

4.0 1.0 3.3 3.5 0.8 3.8 4.7 0.0 0.0  How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for staff* 

         2.8 
3.3 

Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for consumables 
Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for events 

4.3 2.5 3.3 3.5 2.5 4.5 4.3 0.0 0.0  How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for projects* 
         3.9 Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups 

3.0 2.0 3.5 1.8 1.3 4.5 4.0 0.3 1.7  How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas with other groups 
across your network?* 

         3.8 Our group has a high level of engagement with our community 

4.0 2.0 3.3 3.3 2.5 4.0 5.0 2.3 0.3  How would you rate your group's level of community engagement?* 
         3.7 Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions 

1.5 1.6 2.5 3.8 3.0 4.3 5.0 2.3 0.7  How would you rate your level of on ground actions or outcomes?* 
         3.9 Our members often share information and ideas with other members in our group 

3.0 2.0 3.5 2.5 2.3 4.8 4.3 1.0 0.7  How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas within your group?*  
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This statistical test was undertaken in 2016 using the data from the 42 survey responses 
collected at that stage. All the data in this dataset were tested to find statistically significant 
correlations. In all 420 relationships were tested. In most cases (91%), statistically significant 
correlations were not found. Of the 38 statistically significant correlations that were found, 
most involved obvious relationships such as a high correlation between groups that have a 
plan and groups that have undertaken a visioning exercise with members. However, there 
were some more meaningful statistically significant relationships identified. These involved 
relationships between responses that groups had a current plan and responses related to 
group influence (bridging social capital), as follows:  

1. Our group targets influential people at regional, state and/or national levels 
Kruskal-Wallis p-value = 0.005 
Median value for groups with a current plan is 6 (= agree on 7-point scale of 1 to 7) 
Median value for groups without a plan is 4 (= undecided) 

2. Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership 
Kruskal-Wallis p-value = 0.011 
Median value for groups with a current plan is 6 (= agree) 
Median value for groups without a plan is 5 (= somewhat agree) 

3. Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups 
Kruskal-Wallis p-value = 0.047 
Median value for groups with a current plan is 6 (= agree) 
Median value for groups without a plan is 5 (= somewhat agree) 

The above results are also reflected when comparing the overall self-assessed capacity scores 
for groups with a current plan with those whose plan is not current and those who do not 
have a plan, as shown in Figure 11.  

 
Figure 11 Composite human and social self-assessment scores for groups with a 
current plan, those with a plan that is not current, and groups without a plan 
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The figure includes the scores derived from the five additional groups surveyed in 2017, and 
shows that groups with an up-to-date plan self-identify as having higher capacity levels than 
other groups. The capital types selected for the figure relate to human and social capital, 
rather than organisational capital within which the strategic planning assessment category is 
located. Such a result does not of course suggest that having an up-to-date plan causes groups 
to have higher human and social capital capacity levels. It merely suggests a relationship 
between the two, and the cause may be something else entirely independent.  

A similar result was also identified when comparing the 23 groups who employ at least one 
staff compared with the 23 groups who have no staff. Self-assessed capacity scores related to 
human capital and bridging social capital were on average higher for groups with staff (3.9 
and 3.7 respectively) than groups without staff (3.6 and 3.4 respectively). Interestingly, there 
were no discernible differences in capacity scores that could be identified between the 
number of staff groups employed, nor whether there any discernible differences in scores for 
those groups who had access to a project manager employed by another organisation 
compared with those who did not.  

4.6 Comparing capacity differences according to group type 
Murray LLS asked us to identify any other useful information we could glean from the data on 
capacity levels according to the different types of group characteristics. They sought 
presentations of the data that could assist them with decision-making about investment in 
community groups in the region. Such decisions are in addition to those that might evolve 
through Murray LLS’s interactions with individual groups, and would be informed by trends 
that could be identified in the results that matched different types of groups. 

We compared overall scores for each type of capital according to the following aspects: 

1. The type of community the group represents. 
2. Membership size and trends. 
3. The group’s level of satisfaction with on-ground outcomes. 
4. Numbers of group activities and projects. 
5. Geographic locations. 

4.6.1 Comparisons by type of community the group represents 
Community-based groups that engage with Murray LLS are conventionally categorised into 
producer-type groups and Landcare-type groups. While this is clearly a gross simplification, 
the way groups self-described the communities they represent broadly fell into these two 
categories. With only three exceptions, respondent groups either identified as representing 
communities of practice and/or industry, or they identified as representing communities of 
place and/or interest. Group numbers were evenly divided between these two types. The 
additional five Aboriginal community groups surveyed in 2017 put most emphasis on their 
identity as communities of place and identity.   
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There were very few discernible differences in how the two broad categories of groups 
responded to the questions that determined the different capital types. The spider web 
graphs are almost identical, and are therefore not included.  

The differences could only be identified from an examination of the detailed results. One 
difference concerned fairness of decision-making and knowledge availability. Groups 
representing communities of place and/or interest tended to have stronger levels of 
agreement with the two questions on fairness of decision-making and knowledge availability 
than other groups (i.e. Q25e “Our group makes it easy for non-members to access our 
information and expertise” and Q29g “None of our members have ever felt excluded from 
key decisions made by our group”). Of those groups surveyed in 2016 the combined score for 
the two questions in the fairness of decision-making category was 3.9 for groups representing 
communities of place and/or interest compared with 3.4 for other groups. Once data from 
the surveys with Aboriginal groups were included, the extent of the difference was reduced.  

On the other hand, groups representing communities of industry and/or practice rated 
themselves slightly higher than other groups on questions related to the human capital up-
skilling category (score of 3.7 compared with 3.4 for groups surveyed in 2016) and the shared 
values category as part of bonding social capital (3.7 compared with 3.2 for groups surveyed 
in 2016). In this case, the incorporation of data from the Aboriginal community groups 
surveyed in 2017 did not significantly change these results.  

As a separate cohort, Aboriginal community groups tended to provide slightly lower level 
responses to the questions that explored social bonding capital attributes. The overall score 
for the questions related to respect/ trust/ commitment was 4.0 compared with 4.2 for all 
other groups. The same occurred for questions around community engagement, and as noted 
above, for fairness of decision-making. These responses need to be understood in the context 
within which Aboriginal community groups operate. Group membership is primarily drawn 
from those sharing a particular Aboriginal community identity, with this identity also being 
place-based. In other words, what unites these groups is akin to the notion of ‘family’ rather 
than a shared interest or practice. One always has one’s family, even if the family has 
developed ructions in the past, as can often happen under pressure, such as that brought on 
through dispossession of their lands. This situation can also impose strains on these groups 
when engaging with people from the community they represent who choose not to become 
members, as well as those members who choose not to take on leadership roles. The honesty 
with which the Aboriginal community groups answered these questions is worth noting. It 
signifies the need for investment to be better tailored to the particular types of capacity needs 
this cohort of Aboriginal groups have identified, and to build capacity for these groups to 
develop and deliver their own capacity-building strategies that respond to their particular 
circumstances.  
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4.6.2 Comparisons in terms of group membership size and trends 
Groups that claimed a membership size greater than 100 had slightly higher human and social 
capital scores than groups with a membership size less than 100. In particular, larger groups 
had significantly higher organisational capital scores (a score of 3.8 for groups with a 
membership size over 100 compared with 3.0 for groups with less than 100). As noted above 
with respect to having staff and having a strategic plan, such a result does not mean that a 
large membership necessarily causes higher capacity levels. However, it does suggest that 
Murray LLS and others could explore different ways to support smaller sized groups, 
particularly in the area of organisational capital. Different models already exist for this, such 
as forming networks to pool resources related to organisational capacity (e.g. Holbrook 
Landcare Network), encouraging groups to seek support from landcare and other externally 
paid group support persons, and training workshops (such as recently provided in Albury by 
Woolshed Thurgoona Landcare Group, with Murray LLS financial support). 

Digging deeper, it may be interesting to observe that the nine groups claiming a membership 
size of 51-100 had lower human capital and bonding social capital scores than both those 
groups who claimed smaller and larger membership sizes (see Figure 12). Such a result may 
be of comfort to smaller groups: they do have capacity strengths because they are small. 
What the result may not reveal is the long-term sustainability of smaller groups, and the 
strategies needed to maintain existing capacities (human capital, social bonding capital) while 
also building other capacities (bridging social capital, organisational capital).   

The comparative spider graph in Figure 12 also reveals that groups claiming 50 or less 
members scored themselves more favourably on physical and financial capital.  This may 
seem strange at first. The explanation is in the way the questions contributing to the score is 
framed. The score reflects ease of access to funds to achieve what the group wants to do, and 
whether the group has sufficient funds and resources to achieve what they want to do. In 
other words, the question is clearly framed around aspirations. A possible implication is that 
larger groups are aspiring to achieve greater levels of activities than their resources can allow. 
Given that most of the groups claiming 51-100 members also claim an increasing membership 
size (i.e. 6 of 9 groups), the lower scores may in part reflect the challenges of a groups that 
are in a growth phase. However, that noted, we could not find any discernible differences in 
capacity scores across all groups according to their membership trends.  

4.6.3 Comparisons in terms of level of satisfaction with on ground actions 
Murray LLS was also interested in comparing how groups self-assessed their capacity with 
their levels of satisfaction. Given that most of the same groups completed the stakeholder 
satisfaction survey at the same time, possibilities exist for exploring group’s levels of 
satisfaction with Murray LLS and their capacity levels. However, we have focused our analysis 
on an aspect of satisfaction that is repeatable for the capacity survey alone, and that is how 
groups responded to the question “Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions” 
(see results in Figure 13).  
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Figure 12 Comparison in how groups with different memberships sizes self-assessed their capacity according to the five capitals 
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Figure 13 Breakdown of responses concerning groups’ levels of satisfaction with 
their on ground actions 

Not surprisingly, when we examined group’s self-assessed capacity levels with how they 
responded to this question, the trend was for groups with stronger levels of agreement to 
rate their capacity levels more highly, as Figure 14 clearly demonstrates.  

 
Figure 14 How groups rated their capacity compared with how they responded to 
the question “our groups is satisfied with its level of on ground actions”. (Disagree 
combines groups who strongly disagreed, disagreed and somewhat disagreed with 
the statement.) 
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In the decision support framework, the question concerning level of satisfaction with on 
ground actions was originally included as a measure of organisation capital, under the 
category of program management. However, on reflection, this is actually a measure of the 
outcome of capacity, so the results from this question has not been included in the capacity 
scores used for organisational capital.  

4.6.4 Comparisons in terms of level of group activities and projects 
It was not surprising to find that groups with larger numbers of activities and projects tended 
to score themselves more highly on most of the capital types. Those with less than 4 projects 
had lower scores on average than those with 5 or more projects, especially on aspects related 
to human and social capital (see Figure 15). Scores across all capacity types for those groups 
with 5 or more projects were mostly above 4.0, whereas the scores for those groups with no 
projects were mostly below 3.5. An increasing trend was also observed for capacity levels 
according to numbers of activities, as shown in Figure 16.  

It is worth noting that the most marked difference evident from Figures 15 and 16 relates to 
organisational capital. The two questions both relate to organisational capital, but when we 
created the scores we decided not to include these two questions as part of the scoring 
system, for the same reasons as for the question described above in section 4.6.3. This is 
because projects and activities are an outcome of group capacity. The results reinforce this 
assessment. For Murray LLS, it suggests that a way to increase group activity is to work with 
groups to improve their organisational capabilities.   

 

Figure 15 Comparison in how groups with different numbers of projects in the 
previous year self-assessed their capacity according to the five capitals 
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Figure 16 Comparison in how groups with different numbers of activities in the 
previous year self-assessed their capacity according to the five capitals 

4.6.5 Comparisons in terms of group geographical location 
We were interested to know whether groups that are further away from the main centres 
would show any differences in capacity to those in urban centres, and whether there were 
any differences along the east-west spectrum. While some groups have membership and 
activities across the Murray region, the vest majority of groups could easily be allocated a 
particular geographical location. We divided the groups according to the following locations:  

1. Western Murray (excluding Deniliquin and Moama) 
2. Deniliquin and Moama 
3. Central Murray 
4. Albury 
5. East Murray (excluding Albury) 
6. Far eastern slopes 

No clear trends could be observed. However, it was interesting to observe that, on average, 
the groups with highest bonding social capital scores were the far eastern groups, Central 
Murray and Western Murray (4.4, 4.0 and 4.0 respectively, as compared with 3.8, 3.5 and 3.3 
for groups in other locations). Scores for bridging social capital showed little difference by 
geographical location, which may be testament to the efforts Murray LLS and others have 
invested in building networks across the entire region.  
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5. Snapshot presentation of results for groups 
One of the most innovative and successful outcomes of this project has been the re-
presentation of the above results analysis in a form that can be easily digested for each 
participating group. Each group received a four-page snapshot report of their own results, 
with a tailored analysis, and detail on how their groups results compared with the overall 
average results. As these results are not being made publicly available, we have created a 
snapshot report with similar style and content that shows the overall results for all 
participating groups (see Appendix 9). 

The snapshot reports for groups included a section on the group’s profile, and how that profile 
compared with the overall profile of groups. This profile included the pie charts shown in 
Figures 5 and 14 above, as well as pie charts created to display numbers of activities and 
projects. For each group, the slice of the pie matching the category into which the group fits 
was offset for easy identification. Data were also provided on numbers and type of staff 
employed by each group. 

Results from the capacity assessment were provided in two forms.  

An overall summary of capacity levels was presented in a spider web diagram with five axes 
matching the five capital types, such as that shown in Figure 17.  Brief interpretive comments 
highlighted each group’s comparative areas of strength.  

 
Figure 17 Spider web graph showing average results for all 47 participating groups 
surveyed 
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Further details on these results were presented in a series of bar graphs that again matched 
each of the five capital types, and the questions used to create the scores (similar to that 
shown in Figure 5). Standardised scores were used so that the maximum score was 5, 
including for yes/no questions, where ‘yes’ = 5, and ‘no’ = 0. The implications of these results 
were briefly interpreted, with suggestions for aspects of group capacity that each group might 
like to further develop. Groups could compare their own individual respondent answer to 
each question with the average result from all participating groups.  

Presentation of the results in this way has enabled each group to understand its own results 
and how those results relate to that of their peers. The group can easily identify and discuss 
its points of difference, including its strengths, and areas where the group could focus its 
energy in pursuit of its goals and aspirations. Additional explanatory text was also provided 
to assist groups understand how to use and interpret the results, and how to create a group 
discussion on the results as part of its future planning. 

Through a separate MLLS funded project, the process to create these snapshot reports has 
been automated. The automated process will be of benefit if the same survey is administered 
in the future. Once groups have completed the survey next time, they will be able to request 
MLLS to provide a copy of a snapshot report, and MLLS will be able to provide that report 
using a few easy steps. The user guide that explains these steps is attached as Appendix 10.  
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6. A guide for ongoing investment: Theoretical basis for 
linking capacity with achieving the Murray LLS mission 
This section explains how the capacity assessment framework can be used to support 
investment decisions. This section identifies a theoretically sound business case to support a 
case for investing in capacity building, and the associated risks and opportunities for investing 
in different types of capacity.  

6.1 Capacity and investment decision making 
Social capital theory explores and explains how individuals use their relationships with others 
for both their own and the collective good (Adger, 2003). We have demonstrated how the 
capitals, especially human and social capital, can be used to understand capacity in the 
context of a group, such as an natural resource management group.  It is tempting to think 
that using a ‘capital’ framing as a window into capacity allows straightforward transference 
of financial thinking into this sphere, for example, by assuming that high stocks of social 
capital will ensure safe and/or high returning investments.  The reality is not, however, that 
simple.  The term ‘social capital’ can be considered an attempt to integrate the economic 
thinking characterised by markets, and social theories of behaviour and action, transferring 
one realm of thought onto another (Arrow, 2000). The two do not always exist easily together, 
and mainstream economic assumptions of mechanistic dynamics do not necessarily hold true 
(Marshall, 2013).  It is simply not possible to carry human and social capital in their entirety 
into economic and financial planning because of the differences between them and other 
forms of capital. 

The social capital conceived by (Putnam, 1995) and (Ostrom, 2000), discussed earlier in this 
report, is associated overall with higher institutional performance, yet it does not always 
follow that investing in social capital in a given situation will lead to an increase in a particular 
desired outcome (Krishna, 2000). This is partly because, while the capacity of groups and 
societies to act is related to social capital, it is not only related to social capital. Capacity to 
act is also influenced by the natural, economic and human resources available at a given time, 
institutional arrangements and infrastructure, technology and social equity (Adger, 2003).  In 
relation to community management of resources, social capital is not only about structures 
such as networks, but also has cultural aspects, such as how individuals negotiate as well 
(Ballet, Sirven, & Requiers-Desjardins, 2007). Because social capital is so contextual and 
embedded in complex social dynamics, measures of it are relative, rather than absolute. This 
is why we suggest great caution in trying to compare levels of social capital between the 
groups in this report. 

While investment in social capital in specific instances may have unpredictable outcomes, 
there is strong evidence that maintaining investment in social capital over time will yield 
natural resource management benefits. (Pretty & Ward, 2001) demonstrate that the human 
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and social capital of rural groups leads to more equitable and sustainable natural resource 
management. Enhancing the capacity of local groups requires investment over the long term 
(Krishna, 2000). But supporting sustainable resource management via supporting groups is 
costly and time consuming (Adger, 2003). In particular. Investing in social capital incurs 
transaction costs (Marshall, 2013). So, the question for organisations such as the MLLS is not 
whether to invest in capacity building, as that is clearly beneficial in the long term, but where 
best to invest limited resources for that cumulative impact. Our results from this survey align 
with the current literature, indicating two areas for consideration; investment in capacity 
deficits identified by groups, and investment in collective natural resource management 
through groups with adequate desire and capacity to act. 

6.2 Investment in capacity deficits of groups  
Depending on where weaknesses exist in any particular situation, purposive action can be 
increase either organisational capital, or bonding/ bridging social capitals (Krishna, 2000). The 
act of investing in these aspects of group functioning increases the stocks of social capital and 
trustworthiness, in a positive cycle. The dynamic nature of social capital should not be 
forgotten when investment decisions are being made. Generation and maintenance of 
bonding social capital is recognised as a promising structural processes for continuing 
effectiveness during the maturation of a network for natural resource management and 
governance (Angst & Hirschi, 2017). 

6.3 Investment in NRM through groups 
Some problems that cannot be addressed handled either by individuals acting alone or by 
markets and governments (Ostrom, 1990). If investments are being made through the help 
or collaboration of natural resource management groups, evidence of adequate social capital 
may be a proxy measure for trustfulness (Solow, 2000), particularly aspects of bridging and 
bonding social capital. Once again it is not the absolute values of social capital that should be 
considered, but an investor would be wise to look for groups with evidence moderate stocks 
of each of the capital types from our assessment framework. Investment in capacity gaps, as 
discussed in 6.2, is likely to increase stocks of all capitals.    
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7. Recommendations 
That Murray LLS: 

1. Re-administer the survey in the future to allow trends in group capacity to be 
monitored and understood. 

2. Encourage groups to use their individual group snapshot results as a starting point for 
discussing their capacity building needs, and to use these discussions to help direct 
Murray LLS capacity investment decisions, guided by sections 6.2.and 6.3  

3. Make the survey available for groups to use so that they can continue reflecting on 
and monitoring their capacity development and needs. 

4. Work together with groups individually and collectively to determine what the results 
mean for Murray LLS investment decisions. 

5. Compare the overall results as presented in this report with Murray LLS’s current 
approach to capacity investment decisions and approach and Murray LLS discussions 
with groups to help determine the most important aspects of capacity for ongoing 
devolution of grants. 

6. Note and continue to support the bonding social capital apparent within groups. 

7. Work to address the lower scores for physical and financial capital where these are 
likely to reduce activities, especially where other capital levels are deemed by the 
group to be strong. 

8. Consider the implications for Murray LLS’s devolution decision-making model of 
groups having comparatively lower self-assessed capacity in strategic planning and 
project management, and whether provision of extra capacity in these areas is 
needed.  

9. Consider the medium to long term when considering investments in group capacity.  

10. When evaluating impacts of investments note that the act of supporting one capital 
stock will generally increase bonding and or bridging social capital in the umbrella 
group that includes MLLs and the group in question.  
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9. Appendices 

Appendix 1: Literature review to develop framework 
The following is a print-out of an Excel spreadsheet. The rows of the spreadsheet extend left 
to right across all three pages. The second and third pages continue the community group 
capacity assessment frameworks we reviewed to develop the framework. 

  



Community group capacity assessment frameworks

Capitals Assessment categories* Capitals Indicators Capitals Indicators

1 Group skills and experience Leadership
2 Group motivation Strategic direction
3 Up‐skilling
4 Leadership

Motivation
5 Group identity and shared history Respect/ trust
6 Shared values
7 Respect/ trust/ commitment

8 Community engagement
9 Community catalyst
10 Relationships with other groups Marketing
11 Brokering with government and building external partnerships
12 Representation and advocacy
13 Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability

Governance
14 Strategic planning
15 Program management
16 Accountability
17 Critical reflection and flexibility
18 Information management
19 Organisational communications, systems and procedures

20 Finances, budgeting and access to funding Funding
21 Assets and infrastructure

Equipment/ supplies Physical resources

* the labels for these categories can be sourced to the terms appearing in bold type across the other community group capacity assessment frameworks

Framework developed for Murray LLS survey

Bonding social 
capital

Bridging social 
capital

Organisational 
capital

Physical and financial 
capital

Human capital

Shared values 
and beliefs

Engagement

Financial resources

Mountjoy et al 2013 Raymond and Cleary 2013

Human 
capital

Bonding 
social capital

Bridging 
social capital

Human capital

Networks and 
relationships

Leadership

Economic 
capital

Physical and financial 
capital

Organisaational 
capital

Social capital

Knowledge resources

Strategic direction

Mutual interests/ 
shared values

Plan

Communication

Outreach/ education

Human resources
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Minkler et al 2008 NRC 2005 VGGA audit 2010

Assessment categories Assessment categories Assessment categories
Assessment categories
(Hayes, 2013)

Shared values
Community identity

 Understanding of community/ partnership history

Opportunities for collaboration
Governance arrangements Governance and management

Determination of scale Planning

Risk management
Accountability and reporting

Critical reflection Monitoring and review
Information management
Collection and use of knowledge

Organisational leadership, structures & systems
 Administra ve systems and procedures

Management of OHS & E

Assets and infrastructure
Resources

Monitoring and evaluation

Management of R&D 
projects and programs

Finances and budgeting

Social networks

Organisational networks

Community/ 
partnership power

Leadership

Community engagement

Skills

Participation

Human resources
Group capacity building

Implementation

Management of extension programs 
and communication activities

Communications
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Engle & Lemos 2010 DSE 2010

Indicators Priority areas for recommended improvements Governance indicators
Landcare 
network roles

Ability to do what the group wants to do
Understanding of the ways to develop group capacity
Up‐skilling of groups and land managers
Volunteer hours
Enthusiasm of members

Sharing of information and ideas within group

Community engagement
Balancing participation versus outcome
Marketing

Sharing of information and ideas across groups
Relationships with other groups
Feedback between groups and CMA to inform decision making CMA Landcare relationships
Feedback between groups and government to inform decision making Improved relationships and collaboration with Murray CMA
External partnerships Representation

Governance  Equality of decision making and knowledge availability Advocate
Number of meetings Strategic direction Strategist
Number of projects Project planning and implementation
On‐ground actions or outcomes Timely contract delivery

Strategic and transparent community investment
Project flexibility Flexibility

Staff governance
Volunteer project management and administration

Access to funding for staff
Access to funding for projects

Murray Landcare and Producer Groups 2013

Groups support and capacity

Commitment

Networks

Participation

Resources

Experience

Community engagement

Broker

Project manager

Community 
catalyst

Local group 
facilitator

Knowledge and 
information use
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Appendix 2: Original questions 
The following is a print-out of another Excel spreadsheet. This spreadsheet lists all the original 
questions that we had considered for inclusion in to the survey. 

  



Original source questions Answer type/ options Source
Group description 3 What is the current name of your group? Text Curtis Vic Landcare group survey

X When was your group established? Date Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)
4 Choose the best word to describe the type of community your group represents Multiple choice**** New question, based on Harrington et al (2008) typology
5 How does your group define membership? Tick a box options New question
6 How many members does your group have currently? Number Mirams (2015) p. 15 Murray RLF
7 How many members did your group have at this time 12 months ago? Number modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)
X How many of the above members did not attend any group activity over the last 12 months? Number Curtis Vic Landcare group survey

15‐19 How many staff does your group employ? Number Mirams (2015) p. 15 Murray RLF
9 How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months that was open to all members? Number Mirams (2015) p. 15 Murray RLF (also for Mirams p. 17)
X How many meetings of your executive or board did your group hold over the last 12 months? Number modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)

Capitals Assessment categories
1 Group skills and experience 14a How would you rate your group's level of ability to do what it wants to do? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q12

X Our group knows who to go to tap the expertise we need Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 gp facilitator Q3
2 Group motivation 14b How would you rate your group's level of enthusiasm? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q10

X How would you rate your group's level of volunteer hours? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q11
3 Up‐skilling 14e In this group we provide information and training that fits our members needs and interests Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 gp facilitator Q5

14f How would you rate your group's level of up‐skilling of your group and its members? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q2
19 How would you rate your group's level of understanding of the ways to develop group capacity? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q7

4 Leadership 8 Our group has a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, secretary, treasurer etc.) Y/N/needs attention modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey
14c Our group can easily fill positions of responsibility from among our members Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 gp facilitator Q1 cf. Curtis version (for Mirams p. 17)
X Our group undertakes succession planning Likert 2 (agreement)** Modified from NSW Landcare network healthcheck

5 Group identity and shared history X There is a strong social bond or connection in our group Likert 2 (agreement)** Curtis Vic Landcare group survey
X Our group has a strong sense of shared identity Likert 2 (agreement)** New question

6 Shared values 26 Our group has undertaken a visioning exercise with our members to ensure our goals and purpose are shared by all Y/N/needs attention New question
29a In this group we have a shared view of our group's purpose and reason for existing Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 strategist role Q2

7 Respect/ trust/ commitment 29h This group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 proj mgr role Q3
29i A high level of trust and respect between all our group's members is a characteristic of our group Likert 2 (agreement)** Modified from Mitchell et al 2015 LaP Hub evaluation
12 How would you rate your group's level of meeting activity? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q15

8 Community engagement 25b How would you rate your group's level of community engagement? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q1
25c How would you rate the level of participation you secure from your community in activities you undertake? Likert 3 (rate)*** New question

9 Community catalyst X Our group has a good understanding of the different sectors of our community Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 catalyst role Q1
13 How many public workshops, lectures, discussions or other educational activities did your group hold over the last 12 months? Number modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)

25d Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 catalyst role Q2
10 Relationships with other groups 25a How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas with other groups across your network? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q4

X How would you rate your group's relationships with other groups? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q14
23 Is your group part of a formal network or a relationship based collective? Y/N/needs attention Mirams (2015) p. 15 Murray RLF (also for Mirams p. 17)

11 Brokering with government and building external partnerships X In this group we build partnerships that support our long‐term growth Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 advocate role Q4
14g In this group we know where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 broker role Q2
X How would you rate your group's level of interaction between your group and Murray LLS to inform decision making? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q5
X How would you rate your group's level of interaction between your group and the government to inform decision making? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q6

24 How would you rate your group's level of external partnerships? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q13
12 Representation and advocacy X In this group we negotiate hard to pursue our members' interests Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 advocate role Q1

25f In this group we target influential people at regional, state and/or national levels Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 advocate role Q2
13 Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability X In this group we keep all those who have an interest in our group up to date with what we are doing and its results Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 broker role Q4

25e In this group we make it easy for non‐members to access our information and expertise Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 catalyst role Q3
29g All our members have a say in key decisions made by our group Likert 3 (rate)*** New question

14 Strategic planning X In this group we know our long‐term priorities for our landscape Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 strategist role Q1
X This group has a sufficiently effective number of strategic thinkers to meet our needs Likert 2 (agreement)** DSE (2010) p. 9 strategist role Q4

27 Our group has a strategic plan, with measurable targets, that is up to date Y/N/needs attention NSW Landcare group healthcheck (cf. Curtis version for Mirams p. 17)
29b In this group we check that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 strategist role Q5

X In this group we decide on our goals first, and then seek funding sources that fit Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 broker role Q1
X If yes, is the plan documented? Y/N/needs attention Curtis Vic Landcare group survey

15 Program management 14d In this group those who take on responsibilities are clear about what they are responsible for doing Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 proj mgr role Q1
15‐19 During the past 12 months, did your group employ a full or part‐time project manager? Y/N/needs attention Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)

20 During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part‐time project manager? Y/N/needs attention Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)
21 How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group? Number Mirams (2015) p. 15 Murray RLF
X How would you rate your level of project activity? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q16

29c How would you rate your level of on ground actions or outcomes? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q17
X In this group we manage projects so that people know what they have to do and by when Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 proj mgr role Q5

16 Accountability X In this group we manage expenditure against detailed project budgets Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 proj mgr role Q4
29f In this group we get feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they think of our group and its activities Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 broker role Q5
X Our accounts are managed to the satisfaction of our members and others who have an interest in what we do Y/N/needs attention Modified from VGGA Appendix II

17 Critical reflection and flexibility 28 Our group monitors performance against the strategic plan Likert 1 (frequency)* NSW Landcare group healthcheck
29d Our group is able to identify aspects of our performance that need improving, and take action to address them Likert 1 (frequency)* New question

X Our group can change its strategy and procedures quickly in response to unforeseen opportunities and/or crises that arise Likert 1 (frequency)* New question
18 Information management 29e How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas within your group? Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q3

X Those who communicate publicly about the group have the authority of the group to do so (including via social media) Likert 1 (frequency)* Modified from NSW Landcare group healthcheck
X There is a register of members which is up to date Y/N/needs attention NSW Landcare network healthcheck
X Back‐up procedures are in place for all electronic files, with back‐ups stored in a different and secure location Y/N/needs attention NSW Landcare network healthcheck

19 Organisational communications, systems and procedures 10 In this group we have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at our meetings Likert 1 (frequency)* DSE (2010) p. 9 proj mgr role Q2
X Outcomes of meetings are communicated to members Likert 1 (frequency)* Modified from NSW Landcare group healthcheck

11 Minutes of the meetings are recorded and made available to members Likert 1 (frequency)* Modified from NSW Landcare group healthcheck
20 Finances, budgeting and access to funding X What was the dollar value of all funding received by your group from external sources (as cash and materials only)? Number modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)

X If your group generates its own income, what is the dollar value of that income (i.e. total sales minus total costs)? Number modified from Curtis Vic Landcare group survey (for Mirams p. 17)
22 How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for staff Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q8
22 How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for projects Likert 3 (rate)*** Murray Landcare and Producer Groups (2013) Q9

21 Assets and infrastructure 29j Our group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we undertake Y/N/needs attention VGGA Appendix II
* Likert 1 = Rarely, if at all (1); Sometimes (2); Often (3); Most of the time (4); Always (5)
** Likert 2 = Strongly disagree (1); Disgaree (2); Neither agree nor disagree (3); Agree (4); Strongly agree (5)
*** Likert 3 = Low (1); Low to medium (2); Medium (3); Medium to high (4); Hgh (5)
**** Multiple choice options (circle 1 or 2 only): a community of place; a community involved in a particular type of industry or produce; a community of identity (e.g. Indigenous; a community of practice (e.g. irrigation); a community sharing a particular interest (e.g. lobby group)

Human capital

Bonding social capital

Bridging social capital

Organisational capital

Physical and financial 
capital
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Appendix 3: How the original questions were modified 
The following is a print-out of a third Excel spreadsheet. This spreadsheet details how the 
original source questions were modified for inclusion in the survey. 

  



Original source questions Questions as used in survey Answer type/ options
O 3 What is the name of your group? What is the current name of your group? Text
O X When was your group established? NO CHANGE Date
O 4 Choose the best word to describe the type of community your group represents How would you best describe the type of community your group represents? Tick a box options
O 5 How does your group define membership? New question Tick a box options
O 6 How many members does your group have currently? How many members does your group currently have? Tick a box range
O 7 How many members did your group have at this time 12 months ago? Which of the following best describes your membership trend over the last 3 years? Tick a box options

Group governance and meetings  Group governance and meetings 
4 8 Our group has a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, secretary, treasurer etc.) Does your group have a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, secretary, treasurer etc.)? Y/N
O 9 How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months that was open to all members? How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months? Tick a box range
19 10 In this group we have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at our meetings In this group do you have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at meetings? Y/N
19 11 Minutes of the meetings are recorded and made available to members Are minutes of the meetings recorded and made available to members? Y/N
7 12 How would you rate your group's level of meeting activity? Our group meets often enough to achieve what we want to do Likert 2 (agreement)**

Group resources and capacity Group resources and capacity
9 13 How many public workshops, lectures, discussions or other educational activities did your group hold over the last 12 months? How many activities, including meetings, did your group hold over the last 12 months? Tick a box range
1 14a How would you rate your group's level of ability to do what it wants to do? Our group has the necessary skills and experience to do what it wants to do Likert 2 (agreement)**
2 14b How would you rate your group's level of enthusiasm? Our group members are usually highly motivated to achieve the group's goals Likert 2 (agreement)**
4 14c Our group can easily fill positions of responsibility from among our members NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**
15 14d In this group those who take on responsibilities are clear about what they are responsible for doing Those who take on responsibilities in our group are given clear instructions about what they are responsible for doing Likert 2 (agreement)**
2 X How would you rate your group's level of volunteer hours? Our members provide many voluntary hours to support the group's work Likert 2 (agreement)**
3 14e How would you rate your group's level of up‐skilling of your group and its members? Our group provides training to meet our members’ needs Likert 2 (agreement)**
3 14f How would you rate your group's level of understanding of the ways to develop group capacity? Our group has a good understanding of ways to develop group capacity Likert 2 (agreement)**
3 X In this group we provide information and training that fits our members needs and interests Our group provides information that fits our members' needs and interests Likert 2 (agreement)**
11 14g In this group we know where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need Our group knows where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need Likert 2 (agreement)**
5 X There is a strong social bond or connection in our group NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**

Group staff and projects Group staff and projects
O 15‐19 How many staff does your group employ? Please detail any and all staff your group has employed over the past 3 years Matrix table
15 15‐19 During the past 12 months, did your group employ a full or part‐time project manager? Please detail any and all staff your group has employed over the past 3 years Matrix table
15 20 During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part‐time project manager? During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part‐time project manager employed by another organisation? Y/N
15 21 How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group? NO CHANGE Tick a box range
15 X How would you rate your level of project activity? Our groups is satisified with its level of project activity Likert 2 (agreement)**
20 22 How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for staff Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for the following items Matrix table
20 22 How would you rate your group's level of access to funding for projects Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for the following items Matrix table

Relationships with others Relationships with others
10 23 Is your group part of a formal network or a relationship based collective? NO CHANGE Y/N
11 24 How would you rate your group's level of external partnerships? Please list the name/s of any organisations your group has established formal partnerships with
10 X How would you rate your group's relationships with other groups? Our group has good relationships with other groups working with Murray LLS Likert 2 (agreement)**
11 X How would you rate your group's level of interaction between your group and Murray LLS to inform decision making? Our group's interaction with Murray LLS helps to inform our decision making Likert 2 (agreement)**
10 25a How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas with other groups across your network? Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups Likert 2 (agreement)**
8 25b How would you rate your group's level of community engagement? Our group has a high level of engagement with our community Likert 2 (agreement)**
8 25c How would you rate the level of participation you secure from your community in activities you undertake? Our group is satisfied by our community’s level of participation in activities we undertake Likert 2 (agreement)**
9 25d Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**
13 25e In this group we make it easy for non‐members to access our information and expertise Our group makes it easy for non‐members to access our information and expertise Likert 2 (agreement)**
12 25f In this group we target influential people at regional, state and/or national levels NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**

Group planning and activities Group planning and activities
6 26 Our group has undertaken a visioning exercise with our members to ensure our goals and purpose are shared by all Has your group undertaken a visioning exercise with members to establish the group’s goals and purposes? Y/N

14 27 Our group has a strategic plan, with measurable targets, that is up to date Does your group have a strategic plan? Y currrent / Y but not current / N
17 28 Our group monitors performance against the strategic plan If you answered yes to Q27, does your group regularly monitor performance against the strategic plan? Y/N
6 29a In this group we have a shared view of our group's purpose and reason for existing Our group has a shared view of its purpose/ reason for existing Likert 2 (agreement)**
14 29b In this group we check that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities Our group checks that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities Likert 2 (agreement)**
14 X In this group we decide on our goals first, and then seek funding sources that fit NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**
15 29c How would you rate your level of on ground actions or outcomes? Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions Likert 2 (agreement)**
17 29d Our group is able to identify aspects of our performance that need improving, and take action to address them Our group always takes action to address aspects of its performance that need improving Likert 2 (agreement)**
18 29e How would you rate your group's level of sharing of information and ideas within your group? Our members often share information and ideas with other members in our group Likert 2 (agreement)**
16 29f In this group we get feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they think of our group and its activities Our group always gets feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they think of our group and its activities Likert 2 (agreement)**
17 X Our group can change its strategy and procedures quickly in response to unforeseen opportunities and/or crises that arise Our group has processes in place to enable it to change strategy quickly in response to new developments Likert 2 (agreement)**
13 29g All our members have a say in key decisions made by our group None of our members have ever felt excluded from key decisions made by our group Likert 2 (agreement)**
7 29h This group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion Our group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion Likert 2 (agreement)**
7 29i A high level of trust and respect between all our group's members is a characteristic of our group A characteristic of our group is a high level of trust and respect between our members Likert 2 (agreement)**
16 X Our accounts are managed to the satisfaction of our members and others who have an interest in what we do NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**
21 29j Our group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we undertake NO CHANGE Likert 2 (agreement)**
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Appendix 4: Survey questionnaire 
The following survey is the Word version of the survey provided electronically and/or as a 
hard copy for respondents to complete. The SurveyMonkey online version of the surveys has 
essentially the same questions but is laid out differently.  

  



2016 Community-Based Group Capacity Survey 
for the Murray region  

Capable community-based groups are vital if communities, their groups and Murray Local Land 
Services (LLS) are to realise their collective and individual visions. This survey seeks your responses 
to help groups, Landcare coordinators and Murray LLS know how they can target support for 
building the capacity of the community-based groups in their area. The questions have also been 
designed to help your committees and boards identify areas for building and reviewing your 
capacity. We therefore encourage you to consider completing the capacity survey as a group 
exercise. The results should help your group: 

- Gain a ‘snapshot’ of your current capacity, and important gaps in capacity. 
- Think about where you would like to be, in say 5 years’ time. 
- Present a case for targeted resourcing to areas of identified capacity need. 
- “Tell and sell” your story to a range of investors and agencies – by demonstrating your 

group’s value, its achievements and its changes over time. 

 
1. Are you completing this survey as a group exercise?  

  Yes No 

2. Please explain who was involved in completing this survey (i.e. their roles in the groups): 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Background information about your group  

3. What is the current name of your group? ____________________________________________ 

4. How would you best describe the type of community your group represents?  
We represent…. (please circle  1 or 2 the best descriptions) 

A community 
of place 

A community 
involved in a 

particular 
type of 

industry or 
produce 

A community 
of identity 

(e.g. 
Aboriginal) 

A community 
of practice 

(e.g. 
irrigation) 

A community 
sharing a 
particular 

interest (e.g. 
lobby group) 

Other (please 
describe) 

 
5. How does your group define membership? 

Paid up fee 
paying members 

only 

Fee paying 
members 

(including those 
not fully paid up) 

Formal 
registration (but 
not paying fees) 

People who 
agree to be on 
our mailing list 

Other (please 
explain) 
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6. How many members does your group currently have? 

1-10 11-50 51-100 101-500 Over 500 
 

7. Which of the following best describes your membership trend over the last 3 years? 

Decreased  
a lot 

Decreased  
a little 

Not much 
change 

Increased  
a little 

Increased  
a lot 

 

Group governance and administration 

Questions 8-12 are about meetings for administration purposes  

8. Does your group have a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, 
secretary, treasurer etc.)? 
  Yes No 

9. How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months? 

0 1 2-4 5-6 7-10 More than 10 
 

10. In this group do you have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at meetings? 

Yes, an agenda  Yes, an agenda No 
and rules  only 

11. Are minutes of the meetings recorded and made available to members? 

  Yes No 

12. How do you feel about the statement:  
‘Our group meets often enough to achieve what we want to do’? 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 

Group resources and capacity 

13. How many activities, including meetings, did your group hold over the last 12 months? 

0 1 2-4 5-7 8-11 12-20 More  
than 20 

 
14. Please indicate how well the following statements apply to your group: 

a. Our group has the necessary skills and experience to do what it wants to do 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 
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b. Our group members are usually highly motivated to achieve the group’s goals 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
c. Our group can easily fill positions of responsibility from among our members 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
d. Those who take on responsibilities in our group are given clear instructions about what they 

are responsible for doing 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
e. Our group provides training to meet our members’ needs 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
f. Our group has a good understanding of ways to develop group capacity 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
g. Our group knows where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 

Group staff and projects 

Please detail any and all staff your group has employed over the past 3 years  
(leave blank if none employed) 

15. Project manager/s No. of people _______________ 
Date range of employment:  

No. of hours per week (paid):  

Basis of employment – e.g. 
fixed term, ongoing, casual: 

 

Comments: 
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16. Administration  No. of people _______________ 
Date range of employment:  

No. of hours per week (paid):  

Basis of employment – e.g. 
fixed term, ongoing, casual: 

 

Comments: 
 
 

17. Facilitator/s  No. of people _______________ 
Date range of employment:  

No. of hours per week (paid):  

Basis of employment – e.g. 
fixed term, ongoing, casual: 

 

Comments: 
 
 

18. Contractor/s 
Type of work:  

Number of contracted staff:  

No. of days worked per year:  

Comments: 
 
 

19. Other/s  No. of people _______________ 
Job description/ Title:  

Date range of employment:  

No. of hours per week (paid):  

Basis of employment – e.g. 
fixed term, ongoing, casual: 

 

Comments: 
 
 

20. During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part-time project manager 
employed by another organisation? 

  Yes No 
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21. How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group? 
(By ‘project’, we mean a set of inter-related tasks undertaken over a fixed period of time and 
with a fixed set of resources to achieve a specified outcome.)  

0 1 2-4 5-6 7-10 More than 10 
 

22. Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for the following items? 

 Very 
difficult Difficult Moderate Easy Very  

easy 
Haven’t 

tried 
On ground consumables  
(e.g. fencing materials, plants)       

Staff  
(e.g. project manager)       

Events  
      

Other items  
(please  
specify) 

      

 

Relationships with others 

23. Is your group part of a formal network or a relationship based collective? 

  Yes No 

24. Please list the name/s of any organisations your group has established formal partnerships with: 
  

  

  

25. Please indicate how well the following statements apply to your group: 

a. Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
b. Our group has a high level of engagement with our community 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
c. Our group is satisfied by our community’s level of participation in activities we undertake  

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 
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d. Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
e. Our group makes it easy for non-members to access our information and expertise 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
f. Our group targets influential people at regional, state and/or national levels 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 

Group planning and activities 

26. Has your group undertaken a visioning exercise with members to establish the group’s goals 
and purposes? 

  Yes No 

27. Does your group have a strategic plan? 

 Yes, and the plan Yes, but the plan No 
 is current  is not current (Please  
    go to Q29) 

28. If you answered yes to Q27, does your group regularly monitor performance against the 
strategic plan? 

  Yes No 

29. Please indicate how well the following statements apply to your group: 

a. Our group has a shared view of its purpose/ reason for existing 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
b. Our group checks that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
c. Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 
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d. Our group always takes action to address aspects of its performance that need improving 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
e. Our members often share information and ideas with other members in our group 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
f. Our group always gets feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they 

think of our group and its activities 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
g. None of our members have ever felt excluded from key decisions made by our group 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
h. Our group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
i. A characteristic of our group is a high level of trust and respect between our members 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 
j. Our group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we 

undertake 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Don’t 
know 

 

That’s the end of the survey. Thanks so much for your time.  
Please return your survey in the stamped self-addressed envelope provided 

Or mail to Michael Mitchell, CSU ILWS, PO Box 789, Albury NSW 2640 
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Appendix 5: List of survey questions (framework order) 
The following is a print-out of another spreadsheet from the Excel document. This 
spreadsheet lists the questions as used in the survey ordered to match the capitals decision 
support framework.  

  



Survey questions
Group description 3 What is the current name of your group?

4 How would you best describe the type of community your group represents?
5 How does your group define membership?
6 How many members does your group currently have?
7 Which of the following best describes your membership trend over the last 3 years?
9 How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months?

15‐19 Please detail any and all staff your group has employed over the past 3 years

Capitals Assessment categories
1 Group skills and experience 14a Our group has the necessary skills and experience to do what it wants to do
2 Group motivation 14b Our group members are usually highly motivated to achieve the group's goals
3 Up‐skilling 14e Our group provides training to meet our members’ needs

14f Our group has a good understanding of ways to develop group capacity
4 Leadership 8 Does your group have a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, secretary, treasurer etc.)?

14c Our group can easily fill positions of responsibility from among our members
5 Group identity and shared history There is a strong social bond or connection in our group
6 Shared values 26 Has your group undertaken a visioning exercise with members to establish the group’s goals and purposes?

29a Our group has a shared view of its purpose/ reason for existing
7 Respect/ trust/ commitment 29h Our group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion

29i A characteristic of our group is a high level of trust and respect between our members
12 Our group meets often enough to achieve what we want to do

8 Community engagement 25b Our group has a high level of engagement with our community
25c Our group is satisfied by our community’s level of participation in activities we undertake

9 Community catalyst 13 How many activities, including meetings, did your group hold over the last 12 months?
25d Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership

10 Relationships with other groups 25a Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups
23 Is your group part of a formal network or a relationship based collective?

11 Brokering with government and building external partnerships 14g Our group knows where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need
24 Please list the name/s of any organisations your group has established formal partnerships with

12 Representation and advocacy 25f Our group targets influential people at regional, state and/or national levels
13 Fairness of decision making and knowledge availability 25e Our group makes it easy for non‐members to access our information and expertise

29g None of our members have ever felt excluded from key decisions made by our group
14 Strategic planning 27 Does your group have a strategic plan?

29b Our group checks that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities
15 Program management 14d Those who take on responsibilities in our group are given clear instructions about what they are responsible for doing

20 During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part‐time project manager employed by another organisation?
21 How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group?
29c Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions

16 Accountability 29f Our group always gets feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they think of our group and its activities
17 Critical reflection and flexibility 28 If you answered yes to Q27, does your group regularly monitor performance against the strategic plan?

29d Our group always takes action to address aspects of its performance that need improving
18 Information management 29e Our members often share information and ideas with other members in our group
19 Organisational communications, systems and procedures 10 In this group do you have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at meetings?

11 Are minutes of the meetings recorded and made available to members?
20 Finances, budgeting and access to funding 22 Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for the following items
21 Assets and infrastructure 29j Our group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we undertake

Human capital

Bonding social 
capital

Bridging social 
capital

Organisational 
capital

Physical and 
financial capital
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Appendix 6: List of survey questions (questionnaire order) 
The following is a print-out of the Excel spreadsheet that lists the questions in the order used 
for the survey questionnaire and the question type.  

  



Cat. No Q No Survey questions Answer type/ options
O 3 What is the current name of your group? Text
O 4 How would you best describe the type of community your group represents? Tick a box options
O 5 How does your group define membership? Tick a box options
O 6 How many members does your group currently have? Tick a box range
O 7 Which of the following best describes your membership trend over the last 3 years? Tick a box options

Group governance and meetings 
4 8 Does your group have a board and/or team of executives with assigned roles (e.g. chair, secretary, treasurer etc.)? Y/N
O 9 How many meetings did your group hold over the last 12 months? Tick a box range
19 10 In this group do you have an agreed agenda and rules for making decisions at meetings? Y/N
19 11 Are minutes of the meetings recorded and made available to members? Y/N
7 12 Our group meets often enough to achieve what we want to do Likert 2 (agreement)**

Group resources and capacity
9 13 How many activities, including meetings, did your group hold over the last 12 months? Tick a box range
1 14a Our group has the necessary skills and experience to do what it wants to do Likert 2 (agreement)**
2 14b Our group members are usually highly motivated to achieve the group's goals Likert 2 (agreement)**
4 14c Our group can easily fill positions of responsibility from among our members Likert 2 (agreement)**

15 14d Those who take on responsibilities in our group are given clear instructions about what they are responsible for doing Likert 2 (agreement)**
3 14e Our group provides training to meet our members’ needs Likert 2 (agreement)**
3 14f Our group has a good understanding of ways to develop group capacity Likert 2 (agreement)**

11 14g Our group knows where to get the knowledge, skills and resources we need Likert 2 (agreement)**
Group staff and projects

O 15‐19 Please detail any and all staff your group has employed over the past 3 years Matrix table
15 20 During the past 12 months, did your group have access to a full or part‐time project manager employed by another organisation? Y/N
15 21 How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group? Tick a box range
20 22 Over the past 3 years, how easy has it been for your group to access funds for the following items Matrix table

Relationships with others
10 23 Is your group part of a formal network or a relationship based collective? Y/N
11 24 Please list the name/s of any organisations your group has established formal partnerships with Text
10 25a Our group often shares information and ideas with other similar groups Likert 2 (agreement)**
8 25b Our group has a high level of engagement with our community Likert 2 (agreement)**
8 25c Our group is satisfied by our community’s level of participation in activities we undertake Likert 2 (agreement)**
9 25d Our group influences people in our community beyond our membership Likert 2 (agreement)**

13 25e Our group makes it easy for non‐members to access our information and expertise Likert 2 (agreement)**
12 25f Our group targets influential people at regional, state and/or national levels Likert 2 (agreement)**

Group planning and activities
6 26 Has your group undertaken a visioning exercise with members to establish the group’s goals and purposes? Y/N
14 27 Does your group have a strategic plan? Y currrent / Y but not current / N
17 28 If you answered yes to Q27, does your group regularly monitor performance against the strategic plan? Y/N
6 29a Our group has a shared view of its purpose/ reason for existing Likert 2 (agreement)**

14 29b Our group checks that our strategic direction matches our members' priorities Likert 2 (agreement)**
15 29c Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions Likert 2 (agreement)**
17 29d Our group always takes action to address aspects of its performance that need improving Likert 2 (agreement)**
18 29e Our members often share information and ideas with other members in our group Likert 2 (agreement)**
16 29f Our group always gets feedback from those with an interest in our group on what they think of our group and its activities Likert 2 (agreement)**
13 29g None of our members have ever felt excluded from key decisions made by our group Likert 2 (agreement)**
7 29h Our group can make decisions even when there are strong differences of opinion Likert 2 (agreement)**
7 29i A characteristic of our group is a high level of trust and respect between our members Likert 2 (agreement)**
21 29j Our group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we undertake Likert 2 (agreement)**
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Appendix 7: Detailed notes on survey administration and analysis 
The following notes explain the survey research process we used in more detail. These notes 
may prove useful for organisations seeking to replicate the survey process in future.  

Survey distribution and follow up 
As the number of active community-based groups in the Murray region is finite, and currently 
no more than 100, a census approach that provides all groups with the opportunity to 
participate is feasible. That is, a distribution and follow up strategy can aim to secure 100% 
response rate from all relevant groups.  

The Dillman (1978) approach is widely used to maximise survey response rates. This approach 
was modified to suit Murray LLS’s circumstances. For example, we provided respondents with 
maximum flexibility in how they chose to complete the survey. While recipients were 
encouraged to complete the survey online, they could also choose to complete the survey by 
writing on a hard copy of the survey or typing directly into an electronic version of the survey. 
Recipients were also encouraged to contact us if they would like to meet face-to-face to 
complete the survey, or if they would like a hard copy mailed to them together with a stamped 
self-addressed envelope for them to return the survey in.  

An initial invitation was sent by Murray LLS to introduce the researchers as independent 
contractors, and to flag the imminent survey. We followed with an email including electronic 
copies of the surveys, a weblink to the online survey, and a sheet informing participants of 
their rights as research participants.  

The Dillman (1978) approach encourages up to three follow-up reminders to those who have 
not responded to the survey. As email appeared to be preferred by most groups, the first two 
reminders were sent as emails, with a phone call as the final reminder. Almost all the phone 
calls were undertaken by Murray LLS Communities staff, as it proved a useful opportunity to 
check contact details and revive relationships where required. In some cases, as a result of 
the final phone call reminder, Murray LLS staff went through the survey over the phone, 
completing it online as instructed by the respondent.  

There are two potential weaknesses with the above approach. The first, assuming that all 
recipients will have the use of email, was not a problem as all groups did indeed have and use 
email, although some email contact addresses needed updating. The other weakness 
concerns those who chose to print out their own copy of the survey and complete it by hand. 
While we offered to send such recipients a stamped self-addressed envelope, no one took up 
this offer, which meant that the four respondents involved paid for the postage and envelope.  

Data entry 
Providing groups with a variety of means to complete the survey has its benefits, but requires 
extra effort to ensure data entry is aligned and consistent. The strategy we would recommend 
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is to enter the data from any hard or electronic copies of the survey directly into the web 
based SurveyMonkey version of the survey. This will ensure all the data is stored in one place, 
collated consistently and available for further statistical scrutiny. Data downloads from 
SurveyMonkey can be arranged in formats suitable for different statistical programs, and to 
create summary reports, and/ or to undertake simple statistical queries.   

We used MS Excel software for data analysis and found it easier to present the data to match 
questions listed vertically. To create this arrangement, we copied the data across to a new 
sheet and transposed the layout in the process using the Paste – Transpose option. Because 
the order of the questions in the survey do not match the framework, the data sort option 
was then used to reorder the data to match the framework.  

The downloaded data revealed that a couple of respondents had completed the online survey 
twice, presumably because the first attempt was abandoned prior to completion. We 
compared the two lines of data provided by the same respondent. Where the data differed 
we used that most recently entered, except for answers that were entered as text. In this case 
we added the two textual responses together so as to take advantage of all the text the 
respondent had provided (after removing any duplication).  

Creating standardised scores 
The creation of standardised scores can enable analysis of changes over time. This survey 
provides a set of baseline data for individual groups as well as average scores across a cohort 
of groups. By using standardised scores, the results of any subsequent surveys undertaken in 
the future can be analysed to explore changes, and potentially causal factors.  

Most of the questions that relate to the survey’s capitals framework use a 7-point Likert 
descriptive scale (see the list of questions numbered 12, 14, 25 and 29 in Appendix 6). To 
allow the results to be analysed quantitatively, we assigned numerical values to each Likert 
category as follows: 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Somewhat 

Disagree Undecided Somewhat 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

  
Similarly, the following numerical replacements were used for other scale-type questions (not 
all of which are used to create scores related to the capitals framework – see Appendix 6 for 
more detail): 

Decreased  
a lot 

Decreased  
a little 

Not much 
change 

Increased  
a little 

Increased  
a lot 

1 2 3 4 5 
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0 1 2-4 5-7 8-11 12-20 More  
than 20 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

0 1 2-4 5-6 7-10 More  
than 10 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Very difficult Difficult Moderate Easy Very  
easy 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
To incorporate data from other questions that relate to the framework, a simple scoring 
system has been used. Yes/No questions (Q8, 11, 20, 23, 26 and 28 – see Appendix 6) can be 
replaced with 1 and 0; and the responses ‘Yes and the plan is current’ (Q27) and ‘Yes, agenda 
and rules’ (Q10) can be replaced with a 2 to denote higher levels of organisation capital. 
Question 24, listing names of organisations, has been treated as a Yes/No question. Scaled 
numerical data could be used, but such comparisons are probably misleading given the 
different ways respondents have interpreted ‘formal partnerships’. In some cases, where the 
response clearly indicates partnerships that are informal in character, a zero has been applied. 
There are other questions dealing with such informal relationships.  

‘Don’t know’ and ‘Haven’t tried’ responses were not replaced, and are tallied separately. 
These provide separate indications such as lack of awareness which can be useful.  

For clarity, we have written ‘BLANK’ for all questions where no response has been provided. 
This means that the ‘N’ value for each question will be the total number of respondents minus 
any ‘BLANK’ responses. Columns were added to show the ‘N’ value, the number of ‘Don’t 
know’ and ‘Haven’t tried’ options, and the average score using the sum calculation divided by 
the ‘N’ value minus the number of ‘Don’t knows’/ ‘Haven’t tried’ – e.g.: 
=SUM(D36:AP36)/(AR36-AS36). 

To create standardised scores for each of the 21 indicators, we added the scores for any 
indicator that has more than one associated question (all except indicators 1, 2, 12, 16, 18 
and 21). Each of these scores were then divided by the maximum score possible for that 
indicator (or adjusted to give equal weight to questions that have a different total score – see 
next paragraph below), and multiplied by 5 so that the total for each indicator is a measure 
from 0 to 5. For example, the indicator ‘program management’ has four associated questions, 
two that use a 7-point Likert scale, one where the range of responses equates from minimum 
0 to maximum 5, and one Yes/No question. Thus the composite score from all four questions 
needs to be divided by 20 (7+7+5+1) and multiplied by 5 – i.e. =SUM(AU26:AU29)/20*5. 
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These formulae can be adjusted to provide further weight to particular questions, especially 
those questions with yes/no answers, which have a maximum value of 1, compared with 7 
for those using the Likert-scale. Decisions on weighting may seem arbitrary, so it is important 
to document the reasoning and assumptions involved. In our case we identified six critical 
yes/no type questions that, (based on the literature review), we reasoned may be critical in 
shaping whether or not each particular aspect of a group’s capacity was being built. We gave 
each of these equal weight so that all relevant questions have been given a score out of 5. 
The implication is that the Yes/No questions yield a score of either 0 or 5. We also decided to 
weight the results for Q22 (on ease of access to funding for consumables, staff and events 
etc.) as one score, rather than three. That is, for physical and financial capital, ease of access 
to funding overall is given equal weight to the results in response to the statement: “Our 
group has adequate physical infrastructure and equipment to support the activities we 
undertake”. 

We also removed questions from the analysis, mostly because they were identified to be 
measuring the outcomes of group capacity (as dependent variables rather than independent 
variables). We also combined results for similar categories, thus reducing the overall number 
of scores. We used this to calculate the overall average result, but retained the scores for 
individual questions for each group.  

So, for the above example of ‘Program Management’, we determined that the following were 
actually dependent variables measuring the outcome of group capacity: 

- “How many projects are currently being undertaken by your group?” 
- “Our group is satisfied with its level of on ground actions” 

We also realised that the question “During the past 12 months, did your group have access to 
a full or part-time project manager employed by another organisation?” should be combined 
with a measure of the level of program managers that organisations themselves had 
employed, which could be ascertained by separate scrutiny of the questions detailing the 
group’s employees. Given these two resulting scores are closely related to those measuring 
organisational communications, systems and procedures and information management, a 
composite score has been created to cover these three categories combined.  

Finally, to obtain composite scores for each of the 5 capitals overall, and for each group, a 
simple calculation is necessary to sum each of the individual indicator scores associated with 
each type of capital, and divide by the number of indicators used for that type of capital. The 
individual group scores were adjusted to take into account any non- numerical responses 
(those indicated as BLANK, don’t know, or haven’t tried; but excluding the blank responses to 
question 28 concerning monitoring of strategic planning, where a ‘0’ has been applied 
instead).  
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Identifying meaningful comparisons 
When interpreting results, it is important to emphasise that the scores are not aimed at 
ranking capacity levels of groups or creating ‘league tables’. The results can provide 
indications and suggestions only, and should be considered within the overall context of 
group operation.  For example, the overall average scores indicate how groups have 
responded overall to the questions relating to different kinds of capacity, and therefore where 
capacity levels may be relatively high overall, as well as directions where additional 
investment could be directed. More importantly, the scores for individual groups are a direct 
result of how the respondent answered each question. Comparatively high or low scores for 
a particular type of capital need to be interpreted by the groups in terms of how they 
answered the questions, and where their aspirations lie. A lower score on the scale could 
indicate an area where the group would like to make improvements, but this needs to be 
interpreted in terms of the results for the original source questions. That means the 
usefulness of the decision support tool is primarily in the control of each individual group. 
They need to interpret the results for their group together with Murray LLS, and then direct 
Murray LLS towards the kinds of investment that might best meet their capacity needs. Such 
a process fits with Murray LLS’s commitment to devolving responsibility to groups.  So, for 
this baseline study, we have chosen to primarily rely on presenting overall average results and 
then to present snapshot results for each group using pentagrams. The pentagrams provide 
visual detail suggesting relative levels for different types of capital held by each group, and 
thus the types of capacity needs the group may have.  

Statistical analysis can be used to explore comparisons between cohorts, and the 
relationships between different characteristics represented by questions. For example, it is 
possible to explore correlations between capacity scores as represented by each or a 
combination of questions and particular group characteristics such as group type, 
membership size, whether the group has an up-to-date plan, and whether the group has or 
has access to a project manager.  

Creating snapshot reports 
Once a design for the snapshot report had been determined, the process of populating each 
snapshot report is relatively mechanic. All graphs were created in Excel. Sheets were created 
to match the type of graph needed. In the case of pentagram graphs, these could all be 
created from the same set of data in one sheet. Each new was created by copying an existing 
graph and then dragging the field data box to match the new group’s data. For the graphs 
detailing results for specific questions matching each of the five capital types, full data sets 
were created and copied across multiple sheets, and then each sheet was assigned to a 
particular group, and all extra data removed so that the graphs matched that needed for that 
particular group. One sheet had all the graphs used to create the pie charts to detail the 
groups’ profiles. Multiple copies were made of each pie chart so that a different piece of the 
pie could be dragged out.  
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Once all the graphs had been created, these could be copied across to the PowerPoint 
documents used for the snapshot reports. Once the graphs had been resized and 
repositioned, explanatory text was crafted. This explanatory text is the most important for 
groups to help them understand and interpret what the graphs are showing. The language 
used first focuses on the group’s apparent capacity strengths before suggesting areas where 
the group could consider investing in capacity development.  

Administering the survey instrument in future 
Given the first recommendation that the survey be readministered in the future to allow 
trends in group capacity to be monitored and understood, we include information below that 
may be of assistance.  This information is in addition to that provided above, where details 
are provided on how the survey instrument was administered this time, and how the results 
were analysed. 

If Murray LLS administers the survey, introductory information and survey could be combined 
in a single email.  If this is the case, Murray LLS should articulate their ethical obligations to 
survey respondents, including the process of informed consent to be followed and 
respondent’s right to withdraw consent, and the duty upon Murray LLS to adhere to individual 
respondent’s anonymity when publishing research results.  

Some practical lessons from data entry were learned, including: 

An error to be avoided is to include explanatory comments provided by respondents using 
the Insert Comment option in Excel. It would have been better to have saved text that 
corresponded to a particular question as an additional separate row for that question. Our 
focus has been on the numerical data but we imagine that future surveys will provide more 
scope for respondents to provide text responses. These would need to be analysed 
separately.  

Data from additional survey responses that are completed late can be added to the Excel 
sheet, but the process of transposing and reordering needs to be undertaken for that late 
data as well as the full data set. 

SurveyMonkey can be set up to assign numeric values to questions where responses are 
spread across a scale (Likert scale questions). However, if the downloaded data is not 
presented in this way, numeric values can be assigned using the Find and Select [Replace] 
editing option in Excel. Ensure the ‘Match entire cell contents’ option is selected.  

Downloaded data such as ‘2-4’; ‘5-6’ etc. may appear as dates. These need to be converted 
to text format. It also helps to insert spaces – i.e. ‘7 - 10’ and to replace ‘>20’ with ‘over 20’. 
We tended to use abbreviations to replace other textual responses, to make it easier to use 
the ‘COUNT’ functions in Excel to obtain a proportional breakdown of responses.  
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Appendix 8: List of survey recipients 
1. Albury & District Local Aboriginal Land Council 
2. Albury Conservation Company 
3. Albury Wodonga Equestrian Association 
4. Barham Landcare Group 
5. Boomanoomana Landcare Group 
6. Border Flywheelers Club Inc 
7. Bungowannah-Splitters Creek Landcare 
8. Central Murray Ag 
9. Central Murray Best Wool-Best Lamb Group 
10. Corowa and District Landcare 
11. Cummeragunja Local Aboriginal Land Council 
12. Deniliquin Local Aboriginal Land Council 
13. Edward Wakool Angling Association  
14. Finley Farmers Market 
15. Four Creeks Festival Committee 
16. Friends of Nail Can Hill 
17. Gerogery Beef Group 
18. Green Gully Landcare Group 
19. Holbrook Landcare Network 
20. Hume Murray Food Bowl 
21. Kerr Community Garden 
22. Mallee Sustainable Farming Group 
23. Moama and District Landcare  
24. Moama Local Aboriginal Land Council 
25. Morven Culcairn Fishing Club 
26. Moulamein Cropping Group 
27. Mountain Landcare 
28. Mullengandra Landcare Group 
29. Murrakool Land for Wildlife 
30. Murray Dairy 
31. Murray Darling Wetlands Working Group 
32. National Environment Centre, TAFE NSW 

Riverina Institute* 
33. Nature Conservation Trust 
34. Nature Conservation Working Group 
35. Niemur Colligen Action Group 
36. Parklands Albury -Wodonga  
37. Permi8 
38. Red Gum Food Group 
39. Ricegrowers’ Association 
40. Riverine Plains 

41. Seed Savers Albury Wodonga 
42. Southern Growers Inc 
43. Southern Precision Agriculture Association 
44. Southern Riverina Sheep Breeders Association 
45. Tree of Life Community Garden 
46. Trinity ECOA (Environmentally Concerned 

Outdoor Activities) 
47. Tumbarumba Beef Group 
48. Tumbarumba Historical Society 
49. Tumbarumba Vignerons Association 
50. Tuppal Food & Fibre Festival Inc 
51. Wakool Landholders Association 
52. Wakool River Association 
53. Wamba Wamba Local Aboriginal Land Council 
54. Werai Land and Water Corporation** 
55. West Albury Neighbourhood Group 
56. West Berriquin Irrigators Inc 
57. West Hume Landcare Group 
58. Western Murray Land Improvement Group 
59. Wirraminna (Petaurus) 
60. Woolshed Thurgoona Landcare Group 
61. Woomargama National Park Volunteer 

Working Party 
62. Yanco Creek and Tributaries Advisory Council 
63. Yarkuwa Indigenous Knowledge Centre 
64. Young Country Networkers 

Plus 10 other groups that have since declared or 
determined to be no longer functioning. 

* The National Environment Centre preferred to 
identify as a state government organisation than a 
community-based group. While the survey was 
partially completed, and we have included data 
the respondent had supplied, the data supplied 
was insufficient for us to provide the organisation 
with a snapshot result.  

** The Werai Land and Water Corporation was 
formed in 2016 as a result of efforts by its 
predecessor organisation, the Werai Aboriginal 
Negotiation Team. 
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Appendix 9: Snapshot report of results for all participating groups 
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2016-7 Capacity Survey Snapshot Results:
All respondent Groups

This snapshot report provides an overview of the results from all 42 groups who completed the
2016 Community-Based Group Capacity Survey for the Murray region, plus an additional five
groups who completed the survey in 2017. The combined data have been developed and
analysed into a more detailed report which investigates broad trends and insights represented
through the data. This report provides comparable information to what has been provided in
each individual group snapshot report but instead uses data for all respondents.

Profile of all 47 Murray survey 
respondent groups combined

The following overview description of 
respondent groups is based on the 
answers provided to relevant survey 
questions. 

• Almost all groups agreed that they are 
satisfied with their level of on ground 
actions (5 groups strongly agreed, 18 
agreed and 12 somewhat agreed). 
Only 6 groups disagreed with the 
statement, and 5 groups were 
undecided. 

• Respondents encompassed groups 
with a range of membership sizes, 
with a large proportion in the 11-50 
size category, and second largest 
proportion in the 101-500 size 
category. 

• Most groups indicated that over the 
past 3 years their membership size 
had increased (10 had increased a lot, 
16 had increased a little), or had not 
changed much (15 groups). Only 6 
groups indicated a decrease in 
membership. 

• Almost half of the groups described 
themselves as representing 
communities of industry and/or 
practice (18 groups) with a similar 
number (22 groups) indicating they 
represented communities of place, 
identity and/or interest. 3 groups 
consider that the communities they 
represented crossed both these 
categorisations, and 4 selected ‘other’. 

Size of group membership

Trend in size of group membership over past 3 years

How many activities, including meetings, 
did your group hold over the last 12 months?

How many projects are currently 
being undertaken by your group?

Our groups is satisfied with its level of on 
ground actions

Group activities, projects and staff
• Over half of respondent groups indicated a 

high level of group activity (27 groups 
organised over 8 activities during the past 
year), with a significant portion (11 groups) 
having a very high level of activity (over 20 
activities). Of those groups with a lower 
level of activity, most (11 groups) organised 
between 5 and 7 activities. 

• Projects were defined as a set of inter-
related tasks undertaken over a fixed period 
of time and with a fixed set of resources to 
achieve a specified outcome. A small 
proportion indicated a high level of project 
activity (8 groups had over 7 projects), while 
most groups (29) had at least 2 projects. A 
significant proportion (9 groups) had no 
projects. 

• 23 groups had employed staff overt the past 
3 years. Almost half (12) employed staff 
with a combined total of up to 1 full time 
equivalent (FTE). 6 employed staff 
equivalent to 5 or more FTE. Of those who 
did not employ staff, 4 indicated they had 
access to a project manager employed 
elsewhere (as did 8 of the groups with staff). 

Group capacity: what this spider graph shows
Data from all survey respondents indicate strengths in the areas of human and social  capital. 
More detail is provided over the page, indicating that highest scores were achieved for the 
more intrinsic group aspects of human and 
bonding social capital (such as skills, 
experience, motivation, respect, 
trust and commitment).
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What the five graphs to the 
right show: 
The scores used to create the spider 
graph are taken from the questions 
detailed in the five graphs presented 
to the right. Standardised scores are 
used so that all maximum scores are 
5, including for yes/no questions, 
where ‘yes’ = 5, and ‘no’ = 0. 

These results suggest that groups 
surveyed feel generally positive 
about their capacity levels. Some of 
the highest scores were achieved for 
the first two more intrinsic aspects of 
human capital, and the questions 
relating to commitment, trust and 
respect as part of bonding social 
capital. 

The results also point to areas that 
may represent general capacity 
needs among groups. These 
particularly focus on organisational 
capital, and physical and financial 
capital, the so-called ‘nuts and bolts’, 
such as strategic planning, project 
management, and access to funding. 

The comparatively lower score for 
strategic planning aspects of 
organisational capital is in part due 
to groups responding that they do 
not have a strategic plan (score of 
0), or that their plan is not up-to-date 
(score of 2.5). Zero scores also 
affected the result for the first 
‘shared values’ aspect of bonding 
social capital as some groups had 
not undertaken a visioning exercise. 

2016-7 Capacity Survey Snapshot Results: All Respondent Groups Average
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Appendix 10: Automated process to create snapshot reports based 
on the 2016 Murray Community-based Groups Capacity Survey: 
User guide 
The following is a copy of a report published separately as follows: 

Vella, S., Fuller, G., Mitchell, M., Allan, C., & Burmeister, O. (2018). Automated process to 
create snapshot reports based on the 2016 Murray Community-based Groups Capacity Survey: 
User guide (ILWS Report No. 116). Albury-Wodonga: Institute for Land, Water and Society, 
Charles Sturt University. 
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Readings and requirements 
Additional reading material 

• Murray Region Community-Based Groups Capacity Needs Assessment: Results of the 2016-
2017 Baseline Survey for Murray Local Land Services 

Requirements 
User: 

• Excel experience - Intermediate level 

System: 
1. Microsoft Office 365 

o Microsoft Excel (with Visual Basic Macros enabled),  
o Outlook* - to send requests and snapshot reports and  
o Word* - to read the User Guide 

2. User permissions policy -  to modify Microsoft Excel settings 
3. Windows File Explorer* - to navigate the file system and extract files from archive (.zip) files 
4. Adobe Acrobat Reader* - to view snapshot reports 
5. Shared User Data Folder – to store the Excel Workbook and reports 

(* or the equivalent where required) 
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Introduction 
As part of the inaugural 2016 Murray Community-based Groups Capacity Survey, each group 
completing the survey was provided with a snapshot report of their results. The process to create 
these reports has been automated, and this User Guide explains this process. The process will allow 
those who administer the survey in the future to easily create snapshot reports similar to those 
created for the 2016 survey. The reports are created from responses groups provide using the online 
SurveyMonkey version of the survey. This User Guide is based on the 2016 version of the survey, 
with two minor modifications to ensure all questions suit the automated process. It is possible to 
adapt the automated process if further changes to the survey are required.  

The process for creating the snapshot reports requires installation of a specially created Microsoft 
Excel Workbook (workbook). This User Guide describes the process for installing and using the 
workbook through the following four sections:  

• How to access and install the workbook 
• How to request and migrate data into the workbook 
• How to use the workbook to create and send snapshot reports 
• Notes for future application of the workbook 

The Appendix lists the two questions from the inaugural 2016 survey that required modification for 
automation and the reference data used for calculations and conversions to assist with analysis. 

It is important to note that the snapshot reports come in two forms: 

1. Shows the results for a group once the representative of a group has completed the online 
survey. This form of the report is specific to the group in question (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1: Graphical representation of Human Capital for a group 

2. Shows the group’s responses compared with the average of all groups who have completed 
the survey. MLLS can only create these reports after all groups have completed their 
responses to the survey for that survey period (Figure 2). 
 

 

Figure 2: Graphical representation of Human Capital for a group compared to the average of all groups 

The capability for Murray Local Land Services (MLLS) to conduct, analyse and produce reports during 
the 2016 Community-Based Group Capacity survey was developed by Charles Sturt University (CSU). 
The survey and its data were managed by CSU’s Spatial Data Analysis Network (SPAN) team using 
the SurveyMonkey platform.   
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Access and install workbook 
The workbook for automatically generating snapshot reports is an Excel file that needs to be saved 
and set up once before it can be used with data (Figure 3). In short, MLLS: 

• Receives the workbook as an email attachment. 
• Saves the workbook to a current folder and a copy to an archive folder (as a back-up). 
• Then opens and initialises the workbook ready for use.  

 

Figure 3: Installing the workbook 

Note:  If more than one person needs to run the workbook, save it to a shared folder where all 
persons can open and run the workbook as well as save the pdf output of the reports. 

Important information regarding Excel Macros 
To generate snapshot reports the workbook needs to run Excel macros. A macro is a procedure that 
can be programmed to automate a repetitive task in Excel. Consequently, it is important to:  

• know both the name of the workbook, so it can be saved and located, and the file extension 
that indicates it is an Excel Workbook with Macros; and 

• know and change the settings to allow features needed for the macros to run.  

These are described below. 

Workbook name 
The workbook used to generate snapshot reports is named: 

• 2016 Community-Based Group Capacity Workbook.xlsm 

Workbook name extension 
The extension .xlsm in the name indicates the Excel (xls) workbook also has Macros in it.  

Initialise the Excel Workbook 
Enable Macros 
By default, macros are turned off to prevent them reading data, carrying out actions and changing 
settings that ought not to be read, carried out or changed respectively. This workbook however 
needs to run macros to create and save snapshot reports. Users are asked to enable macros when 
the file is opened. Click the “Enable Content” button (or its equivalent) to allow macros to run 
(Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Warning that Macros are disabled with the option to enable them 

Receive the 
workbook

Save the 
workbook

Open the 
workbook

Authorise 
Macros to run

Set Trust for 
additional 
features

Save 
workbook 

ready for use
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Turn on Trust settings for Macros 
In addition to macros, the workbook also needs other features for creating the snapshot reports. 
These are authorised by modifying the following Trust setting: 

Choose File->Options->Trust Center-> Trust Center Settings -> Macro Settings then, check 
the checkbox: Trust access to the VBA project object model. 

These steps are shown as steps 1 to 5 in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Steps to change required Trust settings 

 Steps to turn on needed features 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 
 

Save and close the file ready for use.  
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Download and migrate survey data 
Data for the workbook is stored in a SurveyMonkey account managed by CSU’s Spatial Data Analysis 
Network (SPAN). This section describes the steps needed to request fresh data and place it into the 
workbook. 

Timing 
When a snapshot report is run, the report is generated from survey data stored in the workbook. 
The stored data is loaded from SurveyMonkey. Migrate the data when new groups complete the 
survey, that is: 

• while the survey is open, transfer the data from SurveyMonkey to the workbook as each 
group answers the survey, or at an agreed regular interval 

• once all groups have been surveyed, and answers for all groups are migrated, data migration 
can cease. Snapshot reports can be run without having to download new data. 

Download data from SurveyMonkey 
Log onto SurveyMonkey and select the correct survey from the ‘My Surveys’ menu.  Once your 
survey summary opens, select the following options (Figure 5): 

1. click ‘Analyze Results’ tab 
2. select ‘Exports’ from the left panel 
3. click the drop-down arrow and select ‘All individual responses’. 

 

Figure 5: Options for exporting data from SurveyMonkey 

Choose further options in the ‘Export Survey Data’ window (Figure 6): 

4. Click ‘All responses data’ tab 
5. Click the XLS+ file format option.  
6. Select the ‘Complete View’ button for all survey data or 

select ‘Current View’ for a subset of the data.  
7. Name the file or accept the default name and click ‘EXPORT’.   

A message will appear on your browser once the file is ready for download (e.g. depending on the 
browser, at the top right or bottom left of the window). Click ‘Download’ and an archive (.zip) file of 
the exported data will be available in the Downloads folder on your computer. 
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Figure 6: Data export and file options 

Filters. To download a subset of data 
Data can be limited to a subset of interest, e.g. data for one specific group or responses to a 
question, prior to downloading.  To do this, click on CURRENT VIEW  in the left panel after step 1, 
then select + Filter and choose the relevant filter from the options listed.  Once the filter is applied 
repeat Steps 4 to 7 above to download the subset of data. 

Extract the data file 
Use Windows File Explorer to locate and open the archive file. Copy the “2016 Community-Based 
Group Capacity Survey for the Murray region.xlsx” (Figure 7) and then paste it into the same location 
as the Capacity workbook. 

 

Figure 7: Locate the data within the archive file and copy to the same location as the Capacity Workbook 
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Clean the data 
To use automated procedures to load data and generate reports, human interaction is needed to 
clean the data. Cleaning the data requires two steps: format the headings and modify data. Follow 
the steps listed below to do these. 

Format headings 
Headings assist automated processes in the Capacity Workbook. 

1. Open the data file. If it opens in protected view, click the Enable Editing button (Figure 8).

 

Figure 8: Data file opened in protected view. The Enable Editing button appears at the top of the screen. 

2. Right click Row 3 and insert a row 
(Figure 9).  

 
Figure 9: Insert a new line in Row 3 

3. Copy the formula text  
 
=IF(A1<>"",IF(A2<>"",A1 & " - " & 
A2,A1),INDEX($A$1:A1,MATCH(REPT("z
",255),$A$1:A1)) & " - " & A2)  
 
and paste it into cell A3.  

 
Note: Use the option, “Match 
Destination Formatting” (Figure 10). 

 

 
Figure 10: Paste formula into Cell A3 
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4. Drag the formula in Cell A3 across Row 3 for all columns with data in them. For example, in 
Figure 11, between B3 and CP3. Note: Headings with data in it are shaded grey. 
 

 

Figure 11: Drag the formula in Cell A3 to the last cell with data e.g. Cell CP3 

5. Insert a new row in Row 4.  

6. Copy Row 3 and paste its 
values into Row 4.  
 
Note: Use the option, 
“Values” (Figure 12). 

 
Figure 12: Copy the values in Row 3 to Row 4 

7. Save changes. Optionally, Save As a new file when auditing versions is useful. 

 

Modify data in the data file 
To ensure the data is accurate, valid and useable add, change or remove content in the data file 
before loading it into the workbook. 

Note: Record and reapply changes for each upload to ensure reports remain the same. 

1. Open, or continue editing, the data file. 
2. In controlled circumstances, modify the data: 

a. Insert new (late) answers e.g. instead of deleting the previous data file 
b. Remove duplicate or incomplete answers caused by system interruptions 
c. Correct answers e.g. Incorrect group names 

3. Save changes. Optionally, Save As a new file when version audits are useful. 
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Load new data into the workbook 
When the headings and data are finalised, i.e. cleaned, in the data file, copy and paste the data to 
the workbook. 

Copy and paste clean data 
Open the workbook 

1. Locate and open “2016 
Community-Based Group 
Capacity Workbook.xlsm” 
(Figure 13). 

 
Figure 13: The front page of the Capacity Workbook 

 

Go to the data file and select all survey answers (Figure 14) 

2. Press <Ctrl> + Home 
3. Click and Select Cell A4 
4. Press <Ctrl> + <Shift> + <End> 
5. Press <Ctrl> + <C> 

 
Figure 14: Select all data between Cell A4 and 
<Ctrl>+<Shift>+<End> 

 

Return to the Capacity Workbook and run the process to load the data 

6. Click Load Survey Data (Figure 15) 

 

Figure 15: Click the Load Survey Data button to load copied data into the workbook 
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7. Enter Y and click OK if 

the data appears to have 
been pasted correctly 
behind the dialogue box 
(Figure 16).  
 
Any other answer 
(including ‘Y or N’) will 
cancel the process and 
require starting again. 

 
Figure 16: Enter Y and click OK to indicate whether the data has been transferred 
correctly. 

8. Warnings of questions 
not found in the data file 
are displayed (Figure 
17).  
 
Note them and if 
required modify them in 
the Reference 
Worksheet 
(Appendix A). 
 
Click the OK button 

 
Figure 17: An example message indicating questions not found in the data file 

9. The data is now ready to generate Snapshot reports. 
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Create and send snapshot reports 
Receive a report request 
After a group completes their survey a Community-based Group Capacity survey, they can notify 
MLLS to send their report. While the survey is open, MLLS can send snapshot reports that only show 
results for the Group requesting their report.  Once answers for all Groups have been collected, 
reports can be sent that compare the Group results with the average of all Groups (Figure 18).  

 

Figure 18: Process for requesting a snapshot report 

An example email request for a report update: 

The contact person for MLLS is: 
• Sandy Dellwo, Acting Senior Land 

Services Officer. Email: 
sandy.dellwo@lls.nsw.gov.au 
 

From: Representative, Group 
To: Dellwo, Sandy <sandy.dellwo@lls.nsw.gov.au> 
Subject: REQUEST – Please send a Capacity Snapshot 
report for Group (name) 

This email has been sent to request a Capacity 
Snapshot report for Group (name).  
Please send the report accordingly. 
Thank you. 

 

Open the workbook and select the Group 
 

1. Locate and open “2016 Community-Based Group Capacity Workbook.xlsm” (Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19: The front page of the Capacity workbook 

  

Group email MLLS MLLS runs snapshot report with 
or without average of all Groups MLLS to email the report

mailto:sandy.dellwo@lls.nsw.gov.au
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2. Select and click the Group requesting their report from the pull-down menu (Figure 20 

 

Figure 20: Select and click the Group required 

Generate the snapshot report with/without the Group average 
1. Click the required button (Figure 21) 

a. ‘Snapshot’ to generate the Snapshot report for a group 
b. ‘Compare with all’ to generate the Snapshot report with the average of all groups 

 

Figure 21: Click the relevant button to generate a snapshot report 

2. Wait. A print message will be shown during progress (Figure 22). 

 

Figure 22: The print message showing the report progress 

3. The report will be displayed in Adobe Acrobat Reader or equivalent (Figure 23). Instructions 
for reading the report are outlined on Page 1. 

 

Figure 23: Snapshot report a) Page 1, b) Page 2 and c) Page 2 with values compared to the average of all groups 
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To send the snapshot report 
1. Choose the ‘Attach to Email’ from the File -> ‘Send File’ menu (Figure 24). 

 

Figure 24: Menu selection to send the Snapshot report 

2. Select the default email app by clicking Continue, or to select an alternative email app click 
Change Preferences and follow the prompts (Figure 25). 
 

 

Figure 25: Warning dialogue to use the default email application or its alternative 

3. When the email application opens, the Capacity Snapshot report will be attached. Fill in the 
Sender, Receiver, Subject and email Content as required (Figure 26) and click Send. 

 

Figure 26: Email to be sent with Capacity report attached 

4. The Capacity Snapshot for the Group is now sent. 
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Notes for future application of the workbook 
For MLLS to take over the Survey collection: 

• CSU can transfer the collector to an MLLS SurveyMonkey account and 
• MLLS can use the current snapshot Workbook. 

Reports can be automated further by  

Option 1: Connecting the Excel Workbook to SurveyMonkey directly by using 

• SurveyMonkey for Excel, https://www.officereports.com/ or their equivalent 
• A user subscription on SurveyMonkey that allows teams and collaborators and controls 

permissions to prevent access to other data 
• Refer to https://help.surveymonkey.com/articles/en_US/kb/Sharing-Surveys and 

Option 2: developing a web interface that generates and displays the report online when a 
Group completes a survey. 

• Requires web hosting 
• An API to access SurveyMonkey data 
• Graphing APIs that can display Radar charts. 

• anychart https://docs.anychart.com/Basic_Charts/Radar_Plot/Overview 
• rchart (https://www.rgraph.net/canvas/docs/radar.html) 

The survey can be modified to gain further insight for each Group Capacity by: 

• Updating questions to gather information more accurately and efficiently 
• Gathering longitudinal data that allow analysis over time for each group and 
• Updating reports and automated processes to gain further insight from answers and 

historical data 

  

https://www.officereports.com/
https://help.surveymonkey.com/articles/en_US/kb/Sharing-Surveys
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Appendix A: New questions and reference data used 
New questions 

To enable the process to be automated for all questions, two new questions were added to the 
original 2016 version of the survey. The original survey required complex calculations from the 
existing questions to offer groups with a snapshot result related to access to funds and project 
managers. Two simpler questions were added: 

1. During the past 12 months, did your group employ a full or part-time project manager?  
(The score for this question is combined with the existing question: During the past 12 
months, did your group have access to a full or part-time project manager employed by 
another organisation?) 

2. In general, how easy has it been for your group to access funds to support the activities you 
have undertaken over the past 3 years? (This question is used in place of the question where 
ease of access to funds is answered separately according to different items.) 

Reference data and calculations 

The Workbook macros refer to set data to create the reports.  The reference data is presented here. 

1. Survey answers as numerical values. 

Answer Value 
0 BLANK 
Agree 6 
Difficult 2 
Disagree 2 
Easy 4 
Moderate 3 
No 0 
Somewhat Agree 5 
Somewhat Disagree 3 
Strongly Agree 7 
Strongly Disagree 1 
Undecided 4 
Very difficult 1 
Very easy 5 
Yes 1 
Yes, and the plan is current 2 
Yes, but the plan is not current 1 

 

2. Title for rows added to store Group totals 

Totals 
TitleTotals 
N 
All Groups Average 
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3. Headers for columns added to store capital type totals 

Capital Type 
CapitalTotals 
Group name 
Human 
BondingSocial 
BridgingSocial 
Organisational 
PhysicalandFinancial 

 

4. Survey questions, displayed text, score values, capital type and sort order  

Grouped Questions     

QuestionSearch QuestionDisplay Maximum 
Score 

Capital type Order 

What is the current name 
of your group? - Open-
Ended Response 

Group name Maximum 
Score 

Capital type Order 

Our group can easily fill 
positions of responsibility 
from among our 
members 

Our group can easily fill 
positions of responsibility 
from among our 
members 

7.00 Human 1 

Does your group have a 
board and/or team of 
executives with assigned 
roles (e.g. chair, 
secretary, treasurer, 
etc.)? 

Does your group have a 
board and/or team of 
executives with assigned 
roles (e.g. chair, 
secretary, treasurer, 
etc.)? 

1.00 Human 2 

Our group has a good 
understanding of ways to 
develop group capacity 

Our group has a good 
understanding of ways to 
develop group capacity 

7.00 Human 3 

Our group provides 
training to meet our 
members' needs 

Our group provides 
training to meet our 
members’ needs 

7.00 Human 4 

Our group members are 
usually highly motivated 
to achieve the group's 
goals 

Our group members are 
usually highly motivated 
to achieve the group's 
goals 

7.00 Human 5 

Our group has the 
necessary skills and 
experience to do what it 
wants to do 

Our group has the 
necessary skills and 
experience to do what it 
wants to do 

7.00 Human 6 

A characteristic of our 
group is a high level of 
trust and respect 
between our members 

A characteristic of our 
group is a high level of 
trust and respect 
between our members 

7.00 BondingSocial 1 
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Grouped Questions     

Our group can make 
decisions even when 
there are strong 
differences of opinion 

Our group can make 
decisions even when 
there are strong 
differences of opinion 

7.00 BondingSocial 2 

Our group meets often 
enough to achieve what 
we want to do 

Our group meets often 
enough to achieve what 
we want to do 

7.00 BondingSocial 3 

Our group has a shared 
view of its 
purpose/reason for 
existing 

Our group has a shared 
view of its purpose/ 
reason for existing 

7.00 BondingSocial 4 

Has your group 
undertaken a visioning 
exercise with members to 
establish the group's 
goals and purposes? 

Has your group 
undertaken a visioning 
exercise with members to 
establish the group’s 
goals and purposes? 

1.00 BondingSocial 5 

None of our members 
have ever felt excluded 
from key decisions made 
by our group 

None of our members 
have ever felt excluded 
from key decisions made 
by our group 

7.00 BridgingSocial 1 

Our group makes it easy 
for non-members to 
access our information 
and expertise 

Our group makes it easy 
for non-members to 
access our information 
and expertise 

7.00 BridgingSocial 2 

Our group targets 
influential people at 
regional, state and/or 
national levels 

Our group targets 
influential people at 
regional, state and/or 
national levels 

7.00 BridgingSocial 3 

Our group knows where 
to get the knowledge, 
skills and resources we 
need 

Our group knows where 
to get the knowledge, 
skills and resources we 
need 

7.00 BridgingSocial 4 

Our group often shares 
information and ideas 
with other similar groups 

Our group often shares 
information and ideas 
with other similar groups 

7.00 BridgingSocial 5 

Is your group part of a 
formal network or a 
relationship based 
collective? 

Is your group part of a 
formal network or a 
relationship based 
collective? 

1.00 BridgingSocial 6 

Our group influences 
people in our community 
beyond our membership 

Our group influences 
people in our community 
beyond our membership 

7.00 BridgingSocial 7 

Our group is satisfied by 
our community's level of 
participation in activities 
we undertake 

Our group is satisfied by 
our community’s level of 
participation in activities 
we undertake 

7.00 BridgingSocial 8 

Our group has a high level 
of engagement with our 
community 

Our group has a high 
level of engagement with 
our community 

7.00 BridgingSocial 9 
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Grouped Questions     

Those who take on 
responsibilities in our 
group are given clear 
instructions about what 
they are responsible for 
doing 

Those who take on 
responsibilities in our 
group are given clear 
instructions about what 
they are responsible for 
doing 

7.00 Organisational 1 

NEW Does your group 
employ or have access to 
a project manager? 
(Composite score) 

NEW Does your group 
employ or have access to 
a project manager? 
(Composite score) 

1.00 Organisational 2 

Are minutes of the 
meetings recorded and 
made available to 
members? 

Are minutes of the 
meetings recorded and 
made available to 
members? 

1.00 Organisational 3 

Our members often share 
information and ideas 
with other members in 
our group 

Our members often share 
information and ideas 
with other members in 
our group 

7.00 Organisational 4 

Our group always gets 
feedback from those with 
an interest in our group 
on what they think of our 
group and its activities 

Our group always gets 
feedback from those with 
an interest in our group 
on what they think of our 
group and its activities 

7.00 Organisational 5 

Our group always takes 
actions to address 
aspects of its 
performance that need 
improving 

Our group always takes 
action to address aspects 
of its performance that 
need improving 

7.00 Organisational 6 

Does your group regularly 
monitor performance 
against the strategic 
plan? 

If you answered yes to 
Q27, does your group 
regularly monitor 
performance against the 
strategic plan? 

1.00 Organisational 7 

Our group checks that 
our strategic direction 
matches our members' 
priorities 

Our group checks that 
our strategic direction 
matches our members' 
priorities 

7.00 Organisational 8 

Does your group have a 
strategic plan? 

Does your group have a 
strategic plan? 

2.00 Organisational 9 

Our group has adequate 
physical infrastructure 
and equipment to 
support the activities we 
undertake 

Our group has adequate 
physical infrastructure 
and equipment to 
support the activities we 
undertake 

7.00 PhysicalandFinancial 1 
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Grouped Questions     

NEW Over the past 3 
years, how easy has it 
been for your group to 
access funds for the 
following items: on 
ground consumables, 
staff, events (Composite 
score) 

NEW Over the past 3 
years, how easy has it 
been for your group to 
access funds for the 
following items: on 
ground consumables, 
staff, events (Composite 
score) 

5.00 PhysicalandFinancial 2 
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